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The increase of British incomes from foreign in
vestment increased $127,315,000 in the last 1$ 

Taking the capital sum represented by above

A number of the shareholders 
of James Young & Sons who 
have lost their money by that 

Company are reported by “ The Scottish Critic ” 
to have sent a petition to Bank of Scotland in 
which they claim to have been •• ill-used by the 
Bank and the shareholders' money amounting to 

to have been taken from them unjus'ifi- 
affirm that they have thus been deprived

A Scotch 
Bash BcasSal. years.

figures as yielding an average of only 3 per cent, we 
find that the British people have no less than $ 10- 

ten thousand millions of dollars invested000,000,000,
in foreign securities. But, as it is quite certain the 
incomes from such sources are understated and that 
the average yield is over 3 per cent the probability 
is, that the Britsh capital so Invested runs over fifteen 
thousand millions of dollars. Poor John Bull ! Such 
poverty must be distressing. To be sure he draws 
quite a nice sum yearly, a few score millions, for 
carrying the goods of all nations and acting a 1 their 
financial agent and insurer. But, even with these 
added, his foreign income annually cannot be 
than $^00,000.000, which, if his American critics 
are correct, leaves John Bull in a highly impecunious 

His situation recalls an old picture in

£ 3 3-900 
ably.” They
of the savings of years. The charges against the 
bank are. (!) that, the Bink of Scotland's

of the Company induced them to
name on

the prospectus 
subscribe for shares ; (2) that, the prospectus was 
misleading, inasmuch as the vendor firm of Young 

heavily indebted to the Bank of Scot-
was

& Sons was
land and that the bulk of the flotation money 
retained by the Bank; (3) that the subscribers for 
shares did not know they were subscribing for the 
purpose of paying off the Bank’s claim ; (4) that the 
flotation of the company to which they subscribed 
was in the interest of the Bank alone.

These are grave charges to be made by a large 
body of shareholders in a joint stock company against 

institution as the Bank of Scotland. We

more

condition.
•• Punch." An elderly lady is depicted bending in pity 

tramp who is helpless from excess of beer,over a
while a cabby looks on. and, in reply to her appeal 
for sympathy, exclaims, “ I only wish I was half as 
bad!” There is not a nation in the world but 
would be richer for being even only half as poor assuch an

anticipate some light being thrown on the matter 
when the petition is answered, which, wc trust, will 
fully exonerate the Bank from all just blame.

Great Britain.

THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
TO OPEN A HKANCll OF ITS LIFE DEPARTMENT 

IN CANADA.The British Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue have issued a 
statement relating to the sources

British lunm 
(ns Terete* 
laveetausts.

The Royal Insurance Company, the title of which 
is as familiar as a household word in Canada, and 

which the revenue of that department are ; wb;cb transacts the largest fire business in the Do-
derived. Amongst other details we find a statement I mjnj011>has been inJuccd by its manager, Mr.G.-orge 
showing the incomes drawn by residents of Great sjmp$oni to enter the life anurance field in this coun- 

Britain from the:r foreign investments in 1885, i8yo, lry by opening a branch of thisdepartment. This will

be the first branch of the Royal to do a life business 
outside of Great M'itain. NV Slinpiou-utiM he mm

1895, 1900. as follows
lwtt.

$11:1,<2o,one.
im.I RM.19011 *261,1110,1100$26; >io,ovo$MI,IM,600
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whose profit is saved by the proprietor of iron and 
steel works who raises his own fuel from mines 
owned or leased. The Dominion Iron & Steel 
Coal Company has doubtless made a splendid 
economic move, and the Coal Compauy by the 
arrangement has secured a permanent dividend of 8 
per cent, for its stockholders, which they have every 
reason to regard with the utmost gratification. 
Under the terms of the agreement between the two 
Companies a rental is to be paid to the Coal Com- 
pany equal to 8 per cent, upon its stock, 2 per cent 
to be paid quarterly, the first payment to be made 
on the 1st July next There is to be an issue of 
$5,00,000 of Coal Company stock to enable its bonds 
to be paid off and the I'reference stock retired. 
The 5 millions will be offered to the shareholders at 
120. The earnings of the Coal Company are esti
mated to be $2,100.000 up to 31st December and 
the rental to same date, $1,333,333, which will leave 
a surplus sufficient to pay interest on the Steel Com
pany’s bonds of $400,000, and also a dividend on 
Steel Preferred of $350,000, leaving the earnings of 
the Steel Company available for dividends on its 
Common Stock. The present output of coal is over 
2,500,000 tons yearly, but, in the event of the output 
exceeding 3,500,000 tons in any one year, then the 
Steel Company will pay a royalty of 15 cents per 
ton on whatever is the excess of output over 3*4 
millions of tons in that year. In such a case, the 
extra revenue from this 15 cents per ton will be 
divided between the Coal and Steel Company, and 
thus increase the Coal dividend.

The development of an enormous iron and steel 
trade in Canada has been “ on the cards " for forty 
years. In the great Exhibition of 1862 there 
iron ores from Nova Scotia which the leading 
authority of the day pronounced to be, “the richest 
ores yet discovered, in boundless aboundance, the 
iron manufactured from them is of the very best 
quality and is equal to the finest Swedish metal." 
Swedish iron has ever been the best known, it was 
used in building'the iron bridge over the Thames at 
Southwark which was the first iron bridge ever 
erected in England. The cannon used by British 
armies and fleets a century ago were made in 
England of Swedish iron. Experts have long 
predicted that Nova Scotia with its rich ores, vast 
coal beds, supplies of flux, and fine harbours had 
exceptional advantages for an enormous iron and 
steel trade, and for ship building. In 1883 the 
Dominion Parliament voted a bounty of $1,50 per 
ton on all pig iron made in Canada. This ran on 
until 1899, when it was reduced to $1 per ton, and in 
1892 raised to $2- In 1894 further bounties were 
voted by an Act which was repealed in 1S97, when 
a bounty was granted of $3 per ton on steel ingots, 
50 per cent of the ingredients of which were Cana
dian iron. A bounty was also voted of $3 per ton 
on mMIcd bars made from Canadian pig-iron, and

ager of both departments. He has already appoint
ed Mr. Noel H. Torrop as superintendent of the new 
branch, w ho, for the last nine years has been inspector 
in this city of the London and Lancashire Life in 
which position he has acquired experience which 
fits him for his new duties. The actuarial depart
ment of the Royal’s life branch will be in charge of 
Mr. A. R. Howell, who is a graduate of McGill 
College and a member of the Institute of Actuaries. 
The Royal has some too to 700 agents in Canada, 
and has enjoyed unrivalled prestige for many 
years, which will give its life branch a prominence 
at the start which cannot fail to be of very great 
advantage, and add much to the reputation of Can
adian life assurance. The following statistics are 
taken from the Annual Report of the Royal for 
1900:

l
Nrl Life Vrrmnim Income,..
T«Asl Life Income......................
Hew Life AMuienve. ....
Tolel Life A*euranoe in Force
l.<fe Fun-1» .................... .............
Surplu»—Liu»................................

THE DOMINION IRON AND STEEL COMPANY AND 
THE DOMINION COAL COMPANY.

■

I OR YKAII ! ••«>
t 2.11:\.Hit

2.141,IM 
4,:U2,S2U

.!o,.v.u,;i:io
3,1*2,745

The largest financial transaction of an industrial 
nature known in Canadian history was brought to a 
consummation this week by an arrangement being 
effected between the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany and the Dominion Coal Company, by which 
they become practically amalgamated. This event 
“ cast its shadow before" in the form of indefinite 
rumours which gave rise to great activity in the 
stock market, large transactions in the stocks of both 
Companies having occurred in the last fortnight, 
with, consequently, considerable advances in prices. 
Until the 14th inst., however, nothing was publicly 
known though it was felt that something was in the 
wind that would advance the market value of both 
stocks. At the end of March the shares of Domin
ion Iron & Steel stood 43^ Common and 91 I‘re
ferred, on the 18th April there were sales at 67 
Common and par Preferred. Between the 
dates the prices of Dominion Coal went up from 122, 
Common to 141.

were

same

It is estimated th it the arrangements in progress 
will enhance the value of both enterprises. As the 
cost of coal is the main factor in the cost of pro
ducing iron and steel, it has always been the policy 
of ironmasters in Great Britain and on the Continent
of Europe to secure the possession of coal mines so 
as to obtain fuel for smelting and other operations at 
the lowest possible cost. The iron and steel smelter 
and worker who has to buy his fuel from a colliery- 
owner is handicapped in his enterprise to the extent 
of the difference between the cx|>ensc of producing 
Coal and the price charged for it by a colliery qwnçr

» liks-a —
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The Canadian business «hows a receipt of $134.- 
875 lor year 1901, which is an increne'of $4'>75° 

The claims paid were $62,149, and ex- 
penscs $41,029, which left a satisfactory trading 
profit on the year's business, a result that speaks well 
for the management of Messrs. Grifleu and Wood
land who represent the Employers' Liability Cor. 
poration in Canada.

$3 per ton on pig-iron on the proportion made from 
Canadian ore, and $2 on the proportion made front 
foreign ore. The Act of 18179 provides, that the 
above bounties shall be paid until 30 June, i‘X>7, al 
a yearly decreasing rate from 1902; 90 per cent, to
be paid in 1902-3 1 7$ P*r cent, in 1903-4; 55 t*r 

1904-5 : 35 Pcr cent. 'n >9°5*6- an<* 20 t,cr

over 1900.

cent in 
cent, in 1906-7.

These bounties have doubtless had a great in
fluence in tempting capitalists to engage in large- 
enterprises for the production of iron and steel. 
The policy of granting bounties to manufacturin' 
enterprises is developing results that promise to 
fully justify the bounty system, for the bent fits 
which will, in all probability, be rcipcd by the 
whole country from the development ol the iron and 
steel trade, with its associated interests and indus 
tries, will greatly outwei, h whatever increase in the 
public expenditure is caused by the bounties on the 
production of iron and steel in this Dominion,

THE BRITISH BUDGET

duties on wheat and FLOUR, stamp duties 
and a new I.OAN.

In spite of the enormous increases in the national 
expenditure and debt which the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer had to announce and provide for he 
spoke in his Budget speech in anything but a 

He declared that, neither in thegloomy tone, 
home trade, nor in the consuming capacity of the 
people, were there any signs of decrease, while 
in the foreign trade there had been a satisfactory 

Such conditions enable the burdens laid

EMPLOYER■■ LIABILITY AIWURANCE 
CORPORATION

The directors' report, revenue account and balance 
sheet of the above Company appear on a later page 
in this issue. The Company's previous reports have 
been made up for the year ending 31st March, but, 
as this date was found inconvenient, it has been de
cided to make up the accounts to 31st December. 
This has been done with those before us which, con
sequently, cover only nine months. The premiums 
for this period were $i.574.8'5. against $1,356,050

the increase

increase.
on the people by the War to be borne without dis
tress or any breach in their patriotic unity. The 
national debt was stated to be £747,806,000. or, in 
currency at par, $3,739,000,000 which the Chan- 
cellar of the Exchequer said he hoped would be re
duced by receipts from the Transvaal and from the 
Chinese indemnity. The British funded debt now 
stands about the same amount as it did from 1868 
to 1870, and is exactly £40.000,000 or, $194,800,.

less than in 1836. In 1S36 the average of the 
British debt was £30, or $150 per head of popula
tion, whereas to-day the average is about £1780 
per head, or, $86. In 1870 the debt stood at $129 
per head, so that the present debt now averages 
$64 per head less than 66 years ago, and $43 per

There is, therefore,

in same period of previous year, 
being $218,765. An income of $68,303 was derived 
from interest and rents and from profit on exchange, 
which, with the premiums, together made $1,650,524 
as the income for nine months. The sum of 
$1,295,176 was paid out for losses and commission, 
other outlays amounted to $184,934, which made a 

As the revenue for the

000,

total outgo of $1,480,110,
nine months was $1,650,529 when the total outgo of 
$1,480,110 is deducted there is a balance left o1 
$170,414, which, being added to the net amount 
brought from previous account, viz., $l,249,882i 
make a total of $1,420,296, which is carried to Re. 
venue Account. The Company has a subscribed larger.
capital of $$,750,000 of which $750,000 is paid up, The expenditure for coming year 
upon which dividends have been paid of to per at $873,04',000 and the revenue $738,925x00. As 
cent without taking anything from reserves. The other war charges have to be provided for the deficit 
balance sheet shows thé Company to have invest will be $220,000,000. To meet this there will be no 
ments amounting to $2,390,680, $109,424 cash at appropriation to sinking fund, a sum for which, 
bankers, $27,545 interest and rents accured and ordinarily, has to be provided. The income tax is 
$456,164 due for branch and agency balances, pic- to be increased one penny in the pound; a stamp 
miums and owing by other companies, which items duty imposed on sight bills and other documents,

and a duty of three pence per hundredweight (112 
pounds) on grain, and five pence per hundredweight 
on flour, meals and products thereof. The latter 
duties have created a great sensition, as no duties 
pn breadstuff's have been imposed in England since

head less than 32 years ago. 
nothing to cause alarm in the British national debt, 
especially when it is considered how much richer is 
the old land and greater its revenue-yielding re

in days when the debt was muchsouries than

was estimated

make the assets $2,983,755.
At the annual meeting the president, Lord Claud 

Hamilton, stated that as compared with previous 
year “the Company's investments were $175,000 to 
the good. ' He stated that many of the rates quoted 
by COfnpeting companies could not be profitable,

m—__
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1H49, when the list remnant of the corn laws was 
abolished by Mr. Robt. I.owe. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer stated that it was unlikely these 
duties would increase the price of bread, as they 
were too trifling to have such a result, lie denied 
that the duties violated the principles of free trade. 
Certainly, not those of British free tiade, for under 
them duties are imposed on such food necessities as 
sugar, tea, coder, cocoa and fruits.

The Canadian Clearing Houses give the following 
returns for March 1902 and 1901 :

March, 1101. March, 1901.

• • »
1.31 ,**6,400 191,*36.364 Inc. 40,051,036 

. 17* «70,114 146,307,710 Inc. 31,561,494
•35,137.961 14,621,434 lue. 10,516,527
21,699,573 20,400,499 Inc. 1,299,074
10,143.431 10,004,931 Inc. 339.500
10,290,662 9,440,022 l„c. *50,640
8,967,139 *,695,523 Inc. 271,616
6,5.3*.*07 7,6*2,629 Dec. 1,143,822

lucre*** or 
decree**.

Montreal.. 
Toronto,,, 
Winninec . 
Hal if a..., 
Hamilton . . 
Vancouver 
Hi. John . 
Victoria...

5=

These new duties will pave the way, we hope, to 
preference being given to Canadian food- 

products in return for the concessions granted by 
Canada to Itritish goods.

As the new taxes arc insufficient to cover the de
ficit a loan of £32,000000 will be effected, to be 
issued as Consols which, it is reported, have already 
been arranged for. The House of Commons passed 
the new duties resolution by a vote of 254 to 135. It is 
too early to say what the |>opular verdict will be on 
the duties

Tu"d"....................  503,714,187 418,998,122 |„c. 84,726,065

The cities in the States which show a decrease in 
clearings sinccjanuary 1, 1902, arc NcwYork, decrease
10.7 per cent,, Baltimore, 1.6 per cent., Binghampton,
20.7 per cent., Boston, 2.4 per cent,, Holyoke, 4.6 
per cent., Helena, 24.2 per cent., and others of less 
prominence,

some

Our New York contemporary gives the clearings 
of that city for week ending ;th April, 1902, as 
$1.14*540,325 as against $1,593,681,421, which is 
falling off to extent of 27.9 per cent. It is explain
ed that the decline in volume in New York clearing 
was

,1on grain and flour, but, no doubt, they 
afford a chance for the disunited Liberals 
organize on the anti corn law, frec-tradc platform. 
If this (xrlicy is adopted the political situation in 
Great Britain will become highly interesting.

to rc-
*

caused by the decreased Stock Exchange 
business this year as compared with 1901. Last 
year between January 1 and end of March, there

79,248,845 shtres sold representing a par 
value of $7,661,480,450, and this year the sales in 
same |>eriod were 39,723,575 shares, whose par 
value was $3,757,048,400 and actual value $2,927,- 
470,43z- Besides these shares there were railway 
bonds sold of an actual value of $189,769,276, Gov- 
ernment bonds, $217,299, State bonds, $342,223, 
and bank stocks, $17,050. These sales aggregate a 
total par value of $3,998,347,000 and actual value, 
$3,117,816,280.

Although Montreal does not yet rival New York 
in extent of business, it is making more rapid pro
gress, and the clearing returns for the first quarter 
of this year evidence such an expansion of business 
in Canada as is highly gratifying.

wereCAN ADI AH AMD AMERICAN BANK 
CLEARINGS IN 1902 AND IU01

The bank clearings in March last show a striking 
contrast between those in Canada and in the United 
States, The full det.ids arc given in the '* New 
York Commercial and Financial Chronicle," from 
which wc derive the data for following comparisons :

Manli Invrra-i* or 
Ürcrrwr,

New Y.,'1- C,lj.. 5,506 915,496 6,8*6.-40,732 tie* 1,379*916,132 
Mom je Male* . 793'•«5.171 765.644.2.!* Inc. 36,140 963
£'7iiknw *!'*•. 6*3.303.945 II, 61,456.663
MhMIe West 12157,*99.697 9116.049 764 Inc. 1.51,849 913
Bar,8c •• 194.359 371 150,294,226 lac. 44.06,5 14,5
Wentent 259,655,129 217.755,451 Inc 4I,*99 678
Hotiihern •• 443,175.138 397,426,442 Inc. 44,948,796

1902 1901

T«8*l".....
Venn. I* ,,

.8 *89.047,193 10.007,314.81* I Sec. 1.1 !*.267.436 
.... 169,003,1*0 146,572.296 Inc 21,436,884

If the three months from 1st January to end of 
March arc taken, the following comparisons THE EQUITABLE LIFE ■ HEW OFFICES 

PITTSBURG

Mr. Edwatd A. Woods, manager of the 
Pittsburg agency of the Equitable Life Assur- 
ance Society, has favoured us with an invita- 
tion to meet President Alexander, Vice-President 
larbell and Mr, IL C. Trick, director, at the

___ __ ____ opening, to-day, of the new offices of the Company
R*tm*r!*iiàêê^i,,*|M,*4i'1 ‘'-’l .17* her.1,173,146,005 Pittsburg, The invitation is accompanied by a
1’ona.ia' ...T"* 50^7.34 1*7 4l‘*.9**,!2i" '&* '*4' Pic,ure of lhc magnificent building of which the Equit.

7' ***’*............................................ *"•* per'cen't able occupies the ground floor, to which the Com-
The decrease of 1902 from the figures of 1901 in pany's name is given. The new offices cover 8,709

the United States clearings this year was 4.00 per square feet, and are claimed to be "the largest
cent., whereas the increase in the Canadian clearing, handsomest and most conveniently arranged Life 
was ovei 20 per vent. | Agency offices in the world " The building has 20

occur : 
Inert**** or

j hrvrpanr.
S**„Y,*k ^e,y. 17,7*5,364,1 *3 19,911.580,1.30 Dec 1,126* *5,948 

Mkl,Ile Siale- 1 424.-8I.I7I V 279. 114.49 I In, 14.5,549,67*
5rr,Fe<; lel” l'1,,4'9l7 ’** I .yi,5.064.561 Be. . Ill 136 991
Middle Weei 1.07' .449.ii.li, 2.626 «iwi 611 toe. 448,648,426
lacillr - .61*,4.35 777 43.3,8*5,640 lue. 94>50 117
Wewer* - 771.941 397 612.101 151 1,,, II9.-.17 14.5
8o«lt.er,, 1.357,463.034 1,193,091,471 l„v. 164.371,663

1»! Wuerit r
ISO.', 1 ÎNf 1.

.
!
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storirs. constructed of steel and granite, i lie floors 
are marble or hardwood, and the wood work solid 
mahogany, which, we trust, has been subjected to 
electric fireproofing. The Pittsburg agency of the 
Equitable has $$7,720,043 of assurance in force W e 

bliged to manager Wood for his courteous invita
tion, which stress of business compels us to decline.

familiar with banking, that there is nothing in the 
conditions of a bank of large capital to hinder its 
"accommodating borrowers of limited means and 
small transactions.” There arc thousands of 
accounts in our Canadian banks, whose capitals run 
from one to several millions of dollars, which show 
only “ small transactions." This is also the case in 
England, Scotland and Irelaid, where all the banks 
have capital ranging into millions ol dollars. 1 he 
notion that retail merchants, who coustilutc the 
bulk of the •' borrowers of limited means and small 
transactions,’* commonly do business with a very 
small bank reminds of the saying, “ who deals in 
fat oxen must himself be fat," which implies, that he 
who deals in lean oxen must himself be lean. A small 
bank it is true has no resources for large loans, but 
that does not imply that a large bank, a bank of 
large capital, must only have large accounts, with 
large transactions. The strongest, best organized, 
and most effectively managed banks in Canada 
afford facilities to a minor class of customers in 
places where, necessarily, banking accommodation 
is needed by " borrowers of limited means and small 
transactions." The idea, therefore, that small banks 
arc necessary for the convenience of small customers 
is fantastical, as much so indeed as that small stores 
arc required to accommodate small buyers.

are o

iary for smallarc small RARRS NSC
CUSTOMERS

statement just issued from the office of
learn the

From a
the Comptroller of the currency, U.S., we 
following details in regard to National Banks :

two.Merck 
I'.m2. I ncrcerc.

-or,*,«174,422

672 7.’>9,19."> 616^108,095 66.451.100 
.. .119,526,3.10 214,611,570 74 914,760

Nuinler of Neliniial leuilte.

Vepitel suthorisM.
It,>t>il* tir| <*ite.1...

JIT,460,882 216.274,795 101,085.587

national banksThe average capital of the 
established since 1900 is $70,000.
Commercial Bulletin " expresses disappointment at 
there having been so few new banks ol small capital 
established, banks that is of less than 150.000 
capital, which condition it speaks of as,

" Discouraging, inasmuch as they do not indicate 
that the small banks are being numerously or anized 
in many of the Slates where they are most needed 
and where it was expected they would almost 
instantly spring up, the general tendency does indi
cate that the small banks are meeting a want in 
some outlying parts of the country where the 
previous requirements in regard to capitalization 
kept the institutions from being organized under the 
national system. Moreover, and most discouraging 
of all, there seems to be very little more disposition 
on the part of the small banks to deposit bonds 
and take out circulation than is shown by the larger 
institutions."

The law of March 14, 1900, “continues to be a 
in the chief matter which it was

new/!
The “ New York

There is a special danger moreover incident to 
banks ol trifling capital, such as those the non- 
increase which our contemporary deplores, that is 
banks of less than $50,000 capital Banks of such 
very limited resources are compelled to coniine their 
business to one class of customers within one 
locality. Thus their welfare is bound up within the 

interests of a class of traders who are, of allnarrow
others, the most fragile, the least able to bear up In 
times of depression, the most prone to imprudences 
in both buying and selling on credit. Hence a 
bank so situated, which is wholly dependent upon 
small customers in one locality, is in a continuous 
state of peril from fluctuations in the local trade, and 
upon the welfare of a weak class of customers who. 

rule, have no reserve of financial strength. So

disappointment 
designed to remedy. This is the organization of 
small banks for the convenience of borrowers of 
limited means and small transactions in outlying 
districts and in those parts of the country 
interest rates arc exces-ive and banking facilities aie

where

poor.”
“ The organization ol -mall banks, banks that is 

of very small capital, “for the convenience of 
borrowers of limited means and small transactions, 

idea which is based upon a fallacy in

as a
far then from regarding the non development of 
miniature national banks in the States as “ disap
pointing," or, “discouraging," this is a matter for 
eminent satisfaction, and it would be well indeed if 
it indicated a reaction against the establishment of 
banks of wholly insufficient capital to afford any 
guarantee of stability and permanence. The more 
the system of Canada and the old country is 
studied by our friends in the States the more im
pressed they will be with the absolute superiority, in 
all respects, of the plan of strong central banks with 
branches adapted to outside localities.

expresses an
banking. The smallest banking transactions known 
are conducted by the Bank of France which is 
of the largest banks in the world. Yet, in 1900, the 
trade bills under $20 discounted by the Bank of 
France was 2,328,300, and the average of 16,785,. 
000 bills discounted in 1900 was only $145. The 
Bank of Sweden also does a large business with 
small customers. It is manifest, therefore, from such 
facts, «s it is also from others well known to those

one
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MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP cidcdly more advanced than Glasgow. There is 
only one conclusion to be drawn from such an almost 
universal avoidance of the municipal ownership 
scheme by the cities and towns of the United King
dom, which is, that the case in support of this 
system has not been sustained by experience. The 
boasted economies effected by the Corporation of 
Glasgow arc alleged to be open to grave question. It 
is stated that all the costs of certain services are not 
charged thereto in order to make them appear either 
profitable when really worked at a loss, or the loss 

working is minimized by the accounts being 
obscured by defective bookkeeping. Thus, what the 
citizens save by the city’s economic enterprises is 
loit to them by certain charges being put in the 
tax bill, the real nature of which they do not 
recognize.

A visitor to Canada from Australia has given 
publicity to his views on this subject through the 
" Canadian Electrical News." 
lows:

The electors of Chicago wire recently given an 
op|mitunity ol voting on the (Question, whether it 
was desirable lor the city to own and operate a plant 
for the electric car service and lighting the city. 
The vote in favour of municipal ownership stood 
12$,000 agaii st <10, or about 5 to 1 in support of 
the city taking up these sere ices. This result is 
surprise to those who I 
with socialistic ieleai are the artisan classes in tic 
windy city. Chicago is the Mecca, the City of He. 
fuge, towards which centre I'olith and German 
socialists trek when their presence is no longer de
sired where they arc best known. Their vote in 
favour of municipal ow nership adds not a leather's 
weight to the argument on that question. If analysed 
that vote would be fourni to have been not so much 
a vole for the city operating certain enterprises, as 
a Vote against any entc-rpri 
the profit of capitalists. It was given on the same 
principal as the I’urilans condemned bear-baiting, 
which they prohibited, not because of regard for the 
bear, I ut because the sport gave pleasure to the 
spectators. II we may judge by the journals which 
have an enormous circulation in Chicago, it would tie 
easy to secure an overwhelming vote in that city in 
favour of the Armour pork and meat packing cst.ib- 
lishment being taken 
operated by a popular committee in order to 
such products at a lower than cost price.

■
I

no
how thoroughly imbuednow

on

being conducted forc s
He states as fol-

“ 1° ^ew South Wales all railways, telegraph lines 
and public works of every kind are managed directly 
by the Government. Under the prevailing system the 
cost of public works is very much greater than would 
be the case under the system of constructing such 
works by contract. Another deplorable result is, 
that a system of bribery an I corruption universally 
prevails. Some years ago the Government of New 
South V\ ales liorrowed a large sum of money for the 
purpose ol constructing a railway from one end of 
the country to the other, a distance of about 
miles. This money, however, has never been used 
for the object for which it was borrowed, but has 
been diverted and frittered away on a great number 
of minor objects. Much of it no doubt has found 
its way into the pockets of the politicians."

1 he above has a familiar sound ; we have heard it in 
I urhument and in the press in regard to Government 
railways in Canada. As both political parties have 
been equally severe in their charges against the ex
travagant and corrupt management of Government 
railways such accusations may be fairly' accepted as 
justified.

by' the people andover
secure

,0OO
Municipal owner-hip, so lar, is a cause unsupported 

by any demonstration uf economic success. It is 
true that Glasgow and Ifirminghum are pointed to as 
proofs cl certain public 
more advantageously to the public by a City C< 
cil than by private capitalists. Were those examples 
all that some imagine th 
gatded as exit

being performedst iv c es
un

to be they should be re- 
plions which support the rule. It is 

incredible that with such alleged successful examples 
before tin m the him Ircds ol other cities and 
in the l luted kingdom should decline to follow the 
examp’c ol Glasgow and hirmingh 
that cities a 1 tl low ns

t ill

tow 11s

am. How is it 
like Newcastle, Leeds. Sheffield, 

Nottingham, Leicester, Derby, Manchester, Liver
pool, Oldham, Cardiff, Hristol, Ashton, XVolver- 
hampton, Itcilast, Dundee, an.I all ihc congeries ol 
large towns aiound Manchester, those groups of 
town.c also in N01 tli and South Staffordshire, those 
in the West Killing ol Yoikshirc and in Westmore
land, ail the county capitals and all the great sea
ports of iireat Britain, how is it that the ratepayers 
in these places have decided not to follow the 
example ol Glasgow ? Iso f.,r as intelligence, enter
prise, public spirit, progressive ideas are concerned, 
many of the above communities claim to be de-

It is so well established as to be almost an axiom 
in economics, that a business enterprise cannot be 
conducted by a Government or municipal corporal 
lion as efficiently or economically as one in control 
of private owners. In the former case no particular 
jiersons have a direct interest in the success of an 
enterprise, no individuals have capital at stake 
therein, so that the greatest motive for

1

economy
and efficiency in management is absent. If loss 
occurs, if expenses exceed receipts, if the service is 
defective in a Government or municipally-owned 
enterprise, no persons’ pockets are depleted or 
prospects injured. When, on the other hand, 
terprise is sustained by private capital, that capital is

an en-
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New Zealand bank returns for 31st Decern-The
bcr, 1901, were as follows :at stake; if loss occurs its owners reap no revenue ; 

if the management proves defective some official is 
liable to dismissal, to his serious injury, so that 
every possible influence is at work to make a private 
business an economic success, and every influence 
adverse to economy and efficiency is in operation 
to hamper the success of a municipally-owned enter- 
prise. Corporation management is so general a by
word on this continent, it is so associated with extra-
vacance, waste, inefficiency, corruption, and all „.nk „fN./-«land., 
manner of unbusinesslike practices, that to place any y mon 
manufacturing or comme,cial under municipal owner Bank ». 
ship would be a very grave economic mistake. National Hank...........

Totale ...............

Total
UeUmtlee.Clrvulatlon.

t♦* 41.000 
11,663,51*1

auio.ove 
11,160,000 
12,415,000 12,%*,000
1;.61,000 7,2**,0OO

11,2.2;»,MIC 12,0.1»,000

Hunk of N Zrsl.otl........
t'moo of Au.tr.lm.........
Bunk of N 8.tt.le. .. ’«1,140

1,201,480

6,270,*70
11,.liieti.l Silver.

Hunk of Aimr.lseis.... 
Nuiioit.l ll.nk..................

*6,426,600 
TeUl A Mew.

79,472,500
lrteroiinte.

Toi.l"

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND BANKS

The " Australasian Record " publishes the following 
of bank returns of Australia for Jist AN EXPERT ON ENGLISH FINANCE.

summary .... ,
December, 1901, the stiring figures being given in ^ Robert Gi(Te„ K.C.B.. is recognized as one of
currency at rate of $5 to the £. As far as the ^ highest living authorities on financial statistics, 
different forms of the returns permit we give the ^ ^ |8th u|t hc read a paper before the Royal 
totals of the banks of Canada for comparison, with Sutjstica, Socicty in which the following points were 
those of the Commonwealth and New Zealand. ^ sUlcd and ,hc evidence in proof of them shown j

uJuuiiti. I j tiic expenditure of the Imperial Government 
150,2*2.000 I since 1861 has increased from $350.000,000 to 

$900,000,000. (2) The increase for education was
S$MW nearly $60,000,000. (3) The l’ostal services now

I cost $.3.500,000, against $3,000,000 in .861 (4) The 
is for Army and Navy, being $605,- 

in 1861.

Ue|io#lu.ClrvtiUUon. »tAu.lr.lta, 14*,195,non 
162, *'2*, one

29,519,6011
6*.1*5,non 
16,045,700 
22,77*,*00

4,717,9*0 
7,5**1,000 
1,973,000

" "7 64, i M 
2,056,000

17,011,110
6,771,000

Viciuri.........
N S W»lr»..
S. Auairsli.,. 
(Jiimial.iul..
T. ..111M11» ... 
W. Aiiair.li. main increase4*0,151,000 

*6,418,000 000,000
447,952,100 
79,122,000

Total Austral., an . 23.802,110 «WJ-Jg
1,014119 Hid

V
156,319,000 
201.302,000 

21 ,*96,000 
68,391,000 
12,022,600 
16,220,000

in 1900 Ol, against $150,000,000 t
had increased since 1861 from $35° 

(6) The

Total.... 
New Zealand.

lumVi mm (5,1 The revenue
439,714’,790 I 000,000 to $712,500,000 in current year.

population has increased 60 per cent, since 1861. 
Sir Robt. Giffen considers that Great Britain is as 

5SîaS I well able to bear the present heavy load imposed 
S'^'mm by the war as it had been to bear the smaller amount 
Km levied in .861 and .87,. He showed that the 

I larger revenue now raised is not the product of 
taxation, but is exclusively an automatic growth 
due to the increased productiveness ol the former 
scale of taxation. This eminent authority is re.

Record” to have made

C»n.1i.u Hunk...
Totaltiultl .ni Sliver 

on imii.l. I
»f... 15,100,000

,.. 29,940,000... *,2*0,000
... 10,125,000
... 2,849,000
... 10,175,000

Viclcri. .........
N. S. W.l«„ . 
8. Au.tr.li...,, 
9u.eorl.ml ....
Tiwmini..........
W Aurlr.li»...

new
611,899,.....
550,875,792

476.I50.6IKI 
438,698,718

96,809,000
11,843,574

Total.................
C.tmli.n Henke....

611,*99,000 
94,108,000

476,150.600
77,149,000

96,869,000
15,320,000Total. - ■ 

Nr* Zwl.n.l ported in the "Insurance 
JSffSÎS I this significent declaration ;

The Australian bank return, are not classified - The imposition of one or

srrsr rsx - - * - -3 * **—“

**»*'* «’".««."o *« «* 'nr“int*jousts*. - •*' *••• I--lWl»0.0<«b«f U .pc.l.on oi lkc , o(,h„n .tnldngly confirm thepoG-
deposits those of Tasmania, amounting to $16.045, T|... chroNICLB in an article on 16th
,00 no, -petlted » ,0 .he,he, the, do » do no, U» >*"» W ™ “““ ,h,

bo„ Itttcreet. Tho Government deport. . by „„
than what had been experienced in the early part of 
the last century. We there stated that while the 

trade of the old country had risen from

AuwlralsMis Hank*.. 112,1*9,000 
11.843,574 two duties, such as the 

breach of Free
r.nmli.n ll.uk. ...

Australian banks appear to be more than $34-465,- 
OOO as that amount is the aggregate of what details 
are given, but in the N. S. Wales banks’ returns the 
Government deposits are not shown separately. foreign
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along, very much in the dark about the Boers is only 
too glaring. Three years has a war • one on which it 
was semi officially declared would certainly end in 
two months. For us in Canada to criticise the ne
gotiations or proposals for ending the conflict is 
somewhat impertinent, we know so little of the men 
and the situation, but Canada, if polled on the ques
tion. would, we believe, give an overwhelming vote 
in favour of the most humane and considerate treat
ment of the Hoe's, both those in the dead republics 
and those who sympathized with them in Cape 
Colony. If they are ever to be made loyal British 
subjects, for British subjects they will have to be, 
loyal or not, it will be necessary for them to realize 
not only the power of Great Britain, but the generos
ity of the British people. The Boers are human, 
however inhumanly some of them have acted ; 
of their leaders arc educated, so they may be relied 
upon to respond to kindness and magnanimity with 
some degree of grateful appreciation that will, at 
least, soften the natural asperity inspired by the 
war and gradually lead to their loyal acceptance of 
British rule.

$23 20 per head in 1815 it stood at $101 per head 
in 1899. while the cost of the national debt had been 
reduced in the same interval from $8.27 per head to 
$3.07 per head. Several of our local contemporaries 
and some prominent American ones arc woefully 
astray in this matter, as they have been describing 
the financial situation in England as gloomy beyond 
all precedent owing to the cost of the war exceeding 
any expenditures on record. They forget when 
making comparisons to state the increase of Great 
Britain in population, in trade, in stored wealth and 
in economic resources.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The arrangemei. rffected between the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company and the Dominion Coal 
Company, is the uppermost topic of the hour, a 
position it is likely to occupy for some time for it is

some

an event having momentous consequences. In the 
life time of some who are interested in this matter 
the entire bank capital engaged in Canada was not 
as much as the capital which is affected by the above 
two companies falling into line to work together, 
and their joint capital is all Canadian. The 
significance of such enterprises as the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, is n it yet fully under
stood in Canada, nor arc their possibilities 
dated.

The Grand Trunk half yearly statement to end 
of 1901 is just to hand in time for a brief notice. 
The gross receipts were £2,569,805, against £2,435,. 
742 in 1902, an increase of £134,063 The increase 
was nearly all in the passenger service. The 
ber of pcr.ons carried last year was 510,881 more 
than in same period of 1900. One very gratifying 
feature was the increase of two pence on the average 
fare, the tendency being the other way. There were 
199465 tons of freight carried in excess of same time 
1900, but, as the average rate per ton was 2^d less 
than in 1900, the receipts for freight were less, 
although so much more

appre-
To get an insight into what the develop

ment of large iron and steel industries mean one
need visit some district in the old country, say in S. 
Staffordshire, S. Yorkshire, or. in the north of Eng
land, and learn on the spot what a marvellous trans
formation has been effected by the Iron and steel 
trades being established, along with colli ries. Those 
enterprises now support millions of workers and 
their families, in areas that a century ago were only 
farm lands sustaining a few hundred labourers and 
tenant farmers If Canadian iron and steel in
dustries show equal development, as we trust they 
will do, there will be a large accession to our popula
tion of wealth producers, more varied occupations 
and wider spheres for our sons, larger home markets 
for all native products, and for native capital, and 
the whole Dominion will be richly benefited by such 
industrial and financial development

num-

was carried. This sliding 
down of freight rates from year to year will 
sitatc some action to protect railways which arc now 
doing an enormous carrying business for no profit 
worth the attendant risks and labours.

neces-

The question of playgrounds for children is to be 
laid before the Parks' and Ferries' Committee. It is 
well worthy of earnest consideration. Cities grow 
and grow thrusting the open fields further and 
further away until the young folks arc compelled to 
make playgrounds of the streets and lanes. This is 
bad for them and the public, it is hurtful to the 
health and morals of children to be confined to the 
public streets and l ines in play hours, it is also very 
dangerous as a number of fatal accidents in this city 
have shown. Montreal ought to have no street 
Arabs, we surely have got out of that state, we have 
lovely parks for all classes, but for the children, for

The peace negotiations between the Boer leaders 
and the Imperial Government do not appear, so far, to 
have arrived at any definite stage. All business 
k low how tedious and unsatisf.icto y it is to conduct 
negotiations by correspondence as compared with 
personal interviews. Especially is this so when both 
parties are, to a large extent, ignorant of the strength 
the resources, the spirit, the real views of the other 
That the British were at the first, and have been all

men

I:
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departing, an ocean steamer is expected this p.m., 
all is bustle and life, anticipation of a very active 

and preparation for the work of elevator

those too young to range as far as Fletcher's Field 
or Lafontaine Park, there needs to be some open 
spaces for playgrounds as there are in Boston and 
some other American cities.

con-season
struction and other developments.

The Street Railway Company has laid down its 
Irakis along the harbour front, although some doubt 
exists as to its right to run cars on this new route. 
The convenience of this service will be so great to 
citizens and visitors, its help to the shipping interests 
so valuable that every possible facility should be given 
the company too perate the harbour front line. To in- 
terposc technical dilticulties in the way of this service 
is to sacrifice public interests to the shadowy claims 
of some uncertain point of law. A certain amount 
of red tape seems indispensable, but to put a string 
of red tape across a thoroughfare leading to the 
wharves of a great port in order to prevent the 
ment of passenger traffic on street cars is carrying 
the worship of red tape beyond the bounds of 
reason.

We find upon enquiry of the manager of the 
Montreal Clearing House, that the remarkable activ
ity on the Stock Exchange is of course fully re- 
fleeted in an extraordinary increase of the daily 
receipts at the Clearing House. While the average 
daily clearing during 1901 was $2,905,794, on four 
days of the past fortnight the total daily deliveries of 
the 17 banks comprising the Clearing House has 
been $5,500,000.

The total clearing for the week ending the 10th 
inst exceeded $27,000,000, while the corresponding 
week of last year only reached $13,000,000. The 
total clearings for the week ending today amount to 
$26,000,000, an incease of $8,000,000 over the cor
responding week of the same month of last year.

move-

From information published in " The Maritime 
Merchant " we learn that the trade of Canada 
with the West Indies considerably improved last 

Practically, every ship of the Pickford & Black

The new British loan for Z32.000.000 at 2^ per 
cent., the Consols rate, has been subscribed for, it 
is reported, ten times over. One half is said to 
have been taken by the Morgan firm where much 
of it will find buyers amongst United States in
vestors who ate being continually told that Great 
Britain is hastening to ruin.

year.
Steamship Co., sailing from St. John and Halifax 
since August last, has carried a full cargo, and the 
proprietors anticipate a weekly service to Dcmerara 
being needed. The Union Bank of Halifax has 
decided to open an office at Trinidad. The weak 
point in the Westlndian trade is the paucity of 
inward cargoes, but as these are increasing sanguine 
hopes arc entertained that the imports of goods from 
the West Indies will soon equal exports sent there. 
The contract with the Government calls for boats 
calling at St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, 
St- Vincent, Grenada and Tobago. Calling at so 
many ports must cause wasteful delays, as unload
ing at each island has to be done by lighters, which 
can only be carried on in the day time. A much 
swifter service to Trinidad is needed to develop 
the trade of that Island and the Government would 
do well to grant a sufficient subsidy to enable such a 
much needed service to be established. With the 
revenue so large as it now is there is abundance and 
to spare for encouraging our trade with sister colo
nies, who, for lack of enterprise on the part of Can
ada, transact a large business with the United States 
which they would gladly do with the Dominion were 
conditions favourable.

CHEAP TELEGRAPHY.

Sir Sandford Fleming has set his mind upon 
securing a cheaper telegraph and cable service for 
the Empire, but for Canada especially. His idea is 
that we need “ rates so cheap that the service may 
be freely used by all classes." He has furnished 
evidence to show that Canada can greatly assist in 
the development of such a service, and it must be 
clear, says Sir Sandford, that when consummated 
the improved and cheapened service will revolutionize 
the world’s correspondence. Of that there can be 
little question. Were cable rates cut down to the 
Marconi figure of one or two cents a word, and tele, 
graph messages reduced proportionately, there would 
be such a demand for services as the present plant 
could not, as we say, “ begin " to supply. Telegraph
ing and cabling would be a daily incident in lives of 
a very large proportion of the people to whom 
it is an exciting event of great importance. The 
change would be sln i'.ar to that effected by cheap 
postage. Sir Sandford Fleming, when addressing 
the Canadian Press Association at Ottawa on 28th 
February last, stated that he had sent a letter to the 
Postmaster-Gcneral pointing out that by establishing 
a direct State owned cable, ordinary trans-Atlantic

now

The harbour of this city, to day, 17th April pre
sents a scene rarely witnessed at this date, 
sheds are nearly all in position, the Richelieu and On
tario boats and other steamers are arriving and

The
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TH* CAREFUL MEDICAL EXAMUIER.messages could be transmitted for 5 cents a word and 
a further reduction as traffic increased He affirms that 
at 2 cents a word the earnings would be enough to 
meet the interest on cash, provide a sinking fund to 
replace capital, and pay maintenance and all operat
ing expenses Sir Sandford has overlooked one 
item of magnitude. Such an enterprise as an ocean 
cable ought to be protected by a large reserve fund 
to meet the emergencies of such a plant. Sir Sandf 
oid docs not anticipate the present revenue of existing 
ablcs suffering to any great extent from lowering 
charges 80 per cent., as this would be prevented by 
the augmentation of business which would follow in 
a few years. He suggests a gradual reduction of 
rates in order that the companies' business be inter
fered with as little as possible. The cable com 
panics do not share this view which seems on the 
face of it over-sanguine. In regard to the genera 
principle of Government control the following facts 
are submitted by Sir Sandford Fleming :

1. Canada and the United States are the only 
exceptions to the telegraph service of every civilized 
nation on the face of the globe being controlled by 
the State.

2. In Canada and the United States the charges 
for the transmission of telegraph messages arc prac
tically double the rates charged in all other civilized 
countries.

It might have been added that the telegraph ser
vice in Canada and the States is far superior to that 
of any other country, and the expenses of construc
tion and maintenance higher owing to the enormous 
distances covered. That an Imperial cable service 
would contribute to the advancement and well being 
of the whole Empire in a substantial and thoroughly 
practical and effective manner will not be questioned. 
Hut how far it is feasible to establish and maintain 
such a service under State control is a problem that 
will take many years to solve. State control and 
municipal control of railways and other commercial 
enterprises arc not as jropular in Canada and the 
States as in older countries. For the State to 
up competition with private capital invested under 
its authority is a very questionable policy, and, for 
a enterprise of this character to make no provision 
for such contingencies as, accidents to the plant that 
might involve the entire loss of a large amount of 
capital an I deprivation of income for a length of 
time, would be exceedingly rash and unbusiness like

We arc all acquainted with the trick of the horse dealer ; 
how he will take a diseased animal and, by careful grooming 
and feeding, and some little medication, fix him up so that he 
is able to palm him oil on some trusting buyer, who only finds 
that he has been woefully deceived and has bought a crippled 
animal. Just so it frequently happens in life insurance work, 
says Ihe "Medical Examiner,” which has the following 
ments on the topics suggested by its title : Some applicants 
a- ' not very careful or over-scrupulous in their answers to the 
different questions that are asked to bring out their past medi
cal history. They conceal important facts, they minimise im
portant diseases and they have a great mental obliquity in re
gard to giving the facts regarding their present and past use 
of alcoholic liquors They may have had kidney or lung 
trouble in times gone by, hut they carefully conceal it from the 
examiner, and it is only after careful search at the home 
office that this information is brought to light ; for the un
scrupulous agent, like the horse dealer, has groomed his appli
cant He gets hint to abstain from vicious habits, to diet him
self in certain directions, to take a little sweet spirits of nitre 
for his kidneys, a little morphia for a cough, or a mercurial 
purge to clear up a yellowish conjunctiva, and then, when 
everything is in readiness, a medical examiner is hurried to 
the man, lie is urged to quickly make the examination, many 
questions arc overlooked, the family history is incomplete and 
the physical condition of the person too rapidly 
and the result is an under-average risk recommended 
first-class one.

-

gone over,
as a

Agents and doctors whose consciences are 
elastic very often impose had risks on life insurance com
panies. Too often it is the case that the agent is too anxious 
for his commission and the doctor too eager for his fee; the 
interest of the company, which they both represent, is abused, 
and the result is a quick loss to the institution.

If insurance companies could rely implicitly upon all of their 
examiners and agents we have no hesitation in saying that 
the mortality rate would be far less than it is at present.

Every doctor who contracts to make an examination for a 
company should be thoroughly competent to decide whether 
or not there is any disease present. No examination should be 
made hurriedly or carelessly, nor with any idea of favouring 
the agent or the applicant. The examiner should he the 
strong bulwark In-tween the company and the applicant ; it is 
to him that the company looks for protection, and it is on him 
that they rely for an unbiased report. Every home office will 
support an examiner who is honest and conscientious in the 
discharge of his duties and zealously guards the interests of 
the company. It is for these reasons that certain examiners 
receive more confidence than others.

There arc too many examiners who do not understand the 
value of the microscope in examining for life insurance. Many 
of them do not possess a microscope at all, and if they do they 
have not had the requisite training to enable them to make 
use of it. A careful, conscientious and painstaking examiner 
is of far more use to an insurance company than a dozen care
less ones, who have not the interest of the company at heart. 
We advise our young men who are now in medical colleges to 
take es|K\ial pains and prepare themselves for this branch of 
work, for they certainly will obtain precedence over older iur- 
aminers who are less well equipped.

open

Î

Thf. Scottish Licenses Mutual Insurance 
Association, Glasgow, insures the holder of a 
liquor licence against the risk of its withdrawal or 
cancellation. Now that prohibition is a possibility, 
or some restrictive legislation of that class, there 
may be an opening for a similar class of business in 
Ontario.

The Strait of Cans< between Nova Scotia
and Cape Itreton is proposed to be bridged 
by a cantilever i,8co feet lorg, H a cost of $4.5cxv 
000. The glowing activities of that district call for
this bridge.

over

i
■
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he permitted, and this has allayed the fears, and turned a 
nervous market into an actively buoyant one Canadian 
Pacific has been one of the strong stocks starting at 113, 
About a week ago it has gradually moved up on an increased 
volume of business, until it sold at I jo t-j. St. Paul is 
another high-priced Stock which has moved up from thR 1-4 
to 172, while Northwest shows an advance of tR per cent, 
from this time last week.

The acquisition by the Chicago Rock Island ami Pacific, of 
the Choctaw Oklahoma and Citilf road, nips a very promising 
enterprise in the hud. The Choctaw has had the usual 
history of railroads, promotion, collapse, ami then an upbuild
ing which put it in excellent shape, and made it a rival to 
he feared by other interests, and it is quite probable that the 
knowledge of some of the ideas entertained by the parties in 
interest, in this property, decided the Rock Island people to 
take it while it was yet young, and could be secured on 
fairly advantageous terms.

Ontario ami Western and Deroit Southern will both bear 
watching. The former has so much business offering, that 
it is becoming an absolute necessity that the system should 
be double tracked. The proposition of the President is to 
do this gradually, and to pay for such work out of the 
mgs of the property; while this would defer dividends, it 
would put the Corporation in a position to pay and continue 
to pay large dividends when it once began. Detroit 
Southern is a reorganized property which, with new blood 
and improved credit, is pretty sure 
sturdily. The market has been active and strong all day. and 
shows a gradually broadening tendency, but it has been a 
week of intense activity, and it would not he surprising if 
some parties with handsome paper profits, should wish and 
endeavour to get them into Rank, which might 
thing of a recession.

Correspondent?.
We ito not bnM oerwlvee ree|*inrible for view* by corr*n|xiorient»

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER

Office of Cummitig & Co., jo Broad street. New York City.
New York, April iti, lyuj.

The overshadowing feature of the week has been the 
Louisville and Nashville matter, ami wc shall lie very much 
surprised if the present condition of this property does not 
raise some very interesting questions not only in this, hut in 
some other corporations, as to the responsibility and liability 
of directors. Where the directorate owns outright the ma
jority of the stock of the Corporation, they become tin 
trustees of the minority interest, and where they do not hold 
such control, they are simply tile servants of the stink 
holders. It is, therefore, clear that whatever actum the 
directors may take must he for the benefit of the stock
holders whom they represent, and where such directors In
come interested in an outside property which is afterward 
absorbed or taken in by the Corporation of which they are 
directors, that the stockholders whom they represent, are 
entitled to all profits ami increments which may. or can lie 
made front such transaction, and that where directors ap
propriate such profits to their own use, they make them
selves liable to their stockholders. Stockholders are beginning 
to realize these facts, and we know of one corporation, at 
least, where an investigation is quite likely to he made in the 
near future into such transactions. In the case under con
sideration, it appears that the directors not only did not own 
a controlling interest in the stink, but were actually short 
of it. This fact became known to a Imld operator, who took 
advantage of it, and by enormous purchases, is said to have 
acquired a controlling interest in the property. Whether 
such operation was a part of a preconceived plan, or whether 
it was merely a plunge, remains to lie seen. If it was the 
latter, the question way arise as to what he will do with it 
—if the former, it is possible that the originators of the plan 
may antagonize some of the allies of the parties who here
tofore have been in control of this property, whose strength 
is proverbial, in which case the matter may become exceed- 
ingly interesting. One fact, however, stands out sharp and 
clear, and that is that the market price of the securities of 
this property have been far below their intrinsic value Vntil 
yesterday, Louisville and Nashville led the procession, but at 
that point the Southern Railway securities loomed 
prominence, and broke all previous records for trailing on 
the Stock Exchange starting at 34 5-8., under transactions 
of unparallelled magnitude, it reached 40 1-2, and closed at 
37 7 8 The operator above referred to, announces that he has 
secured control of the Louisville and Nashville, and Messrs J 
1 Morgan & Co. admit that they will receive such 
<m deposit. This is natural; it is their business to receive 
such things, |>m it does not commit them to anything more 
than nominal trusteeship, and is by no means an admission 
that this firm will take the property at the price which the 
purchaser must necessarily put upon it to get out whole on 
the purchase, to say nothing of making a profit The fact 
that this property is cm deposit with Morgan & Co., who 
perhaps more largely interested in the Southern Railway than 
any one eUr. is a guarantee that the two systems will he oper 
atul m harmony, and. to this extent, it will be beneficial to 
L'th; but whether Mich benefit warrants Southern Railway 
m selling at present figures, is on one of the questions which 
lime will have to

carn-

to grow and develop

cause sonic-

$otes Items.
At Home and Abroad.

Ottawa Clearing Housk.—Total for week 
ending 10th April, 1902, clearings, $ 1,9*9,959 i bal
ance.-, $535,855.

Insurance against Damage by a Flood is 
suggested by the “ Insurance Advocate."

A Waterway from Lake Superior to the 
Rocky Mountains is projected and a company is 
organizing to carry out the scheme, 
courses west of Winnipeg are navigable for hundreds 
of miles ; there is, however, a change of level ap
proaching Lake Superior that would entail 
expense in building a canal.

contract
The water

• ;
enormous

" A Buffalo Life Insurance Agfnt tells of à 
where he took a policy away from a competitor 

jusi flumoverhearing six words in a car as to a line 
the other was following. Again he was put on the 
track by hearing an agent mention his last caller to 
a friend at the door of his office as the friend 
going cut." 1 he foregoing which appears in " The 
Insurance Press ’ does rot in press us as a creditable 
way of cbtainirg business. Playing spy, or 

d ropper is too mean a game for honourable men.

un

case

Noi a few operators were apprehensive that if a corner 
should develop m Louisville and Nashville, that there might 
he a repetition of the troubles of last May; but assurances 
have been given that such s condition of affairs would not

was

eaves-

—_____________________ -———— —
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A Boston Merchant, of Rood position,
G. J. Raymond, asserts that incendiarism is increased 
by the reckless practices of some adjusters, and 
by the case with which insurance can be secured 
which is far in excess of values. He names a ease 
known to him in which $45,000 was paid by com- 
panics for a loss of about one-half on goods that 
cost less than $20,000. He intimates that many 
adjusters are more anxious to assess losses as high 
as possible than to do justice to the underwriters. 
Such serious charges which arc set forth in " The 
Spectator," should be investigated.

The British America ok Toronto and the 
Canada Life have brought suits in the United States 
Court in Columbus to prevent the Auditor of 
Franklin County from taxing their deposits with the 
Ohio Insurance Department, under the laws, for the 
purpose of doing business in the State. Cases of a 
similar nature arc trending in the State courts, says 
the " N.Y. Bulletin."

existence of a fire which was the subject of insur
ance. Where it appears, 
bar, that the building would have been destroyed by 
the fire which commenced in the adjoining premises, 
even if they had not first been thrown down by the 
explosion, it is difficult to see why the fire was not 
the proximate cause of the loss, just as much as if 
the fire had originated in the neighbouring premises 
which threw down the building insured."

Sui'Krintendent Wagner, in his advance re
port, states that eight years ago there were 26 as
sessment associations doing business in the State of 
Missouri having 25,000 policies in force and repre
senting $53721,330 of insurance. Ol this number 
twelve have reorganized as level premium companies 
or re insured, and about y passed into the hands of 
receivers, three withdrew and only one of the 26 
is still doing business in Missouri. This one, with two 
that have been organized, constitute the three assess
ment associations now doing business in Missouri. 
Mr. Wagner says: “Many of our citizens have lost 
their insurance protection on account of the methods 
of business of these associations, and arc now past 
the age limit or so physically impaired that they can 
not obtain insurance elsewhere. Viewing the remains 
of so many wrecks, which have thus recently occurred, 
I am forced to the conclusion that it would be a 
wise move on the part of the Legislature to repeal in 
its entirety the assessment laws of this State, and thus 
prohibit the organization or recognition of a class 
of business which has caused such a loss and dis
appointment to many of the citizens of this State."

named
as it docs in the ease at

The Atlantic Citv Fire has furnished a 
warning against undergrouuders according to the 
"N.Y. Bulletin," A pro|>erty owner in that city 
had 16 policies covering his buildings which were 
destroyed by fire. Out of the whole 16 there is 
but one valid contract. Our contemporary over
looks what the man saved by cheap insurance I

Insurance Commissioner Barry, of Michigan, 
shows the following facts as to health and accident 
insurance in Michigan during lyoi in his prelimin
ary report :

Amount

f5.726,200 
3.0I9X5 
3,670,42» 

616,894 
5.Mi* 640 

75m,200 
3,391.150 
1 ,8*0,000 
1,536,000 

204.7.50
124.000 
176.500 

1 1,407.377 
13,679.000 
5.251100 
4,946,100 

13.407,377 
469,625 

4,037,400 
1.614,270

i'rfniiume le ■##<•»
Kndtltnl, IncurreiL 
$16.353 $15.884

IU6S
76,111 «0,980
•12,671 *4,611
•06,101 HI AU
•211,901 *6,442

:i,6H|
*19.592 *6,641
•14.290 *2,66»

1,166 
•14.106 «1,741

2,121 7,267
62,176 21,006

9,119 1,160
•.17,724 
•KI.O'.U
•1,326
•4,748
49,081

1 • ii-p
Aiioa,,,,.,,,,,,,...,,,,,,,
Central............. ........................
t’. ml mental..............................
Kni|»l«venf Liability.............
Fidelity and faunal 1 y ......
Frank furl........ .......................
(leneral Accident....................
Orrai Ka*lrrn........................
laoinluo Ouarantee................
Mart land Casualty..............
New Amsterdam......................
Ocean Accident.......... ..
Pennsylvania Ca*ualiy........
Preferred Accident..................
Pacific Mutual........................
Standard ..................
Travelers..................................
Union Casually......................
United Stall" Casually..........
V. S Health an«l Accident..

•Induite# other lines of Imiloeo*

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday, p.m„ April 16, 1902.

This week the long expected announcement that 
the consolidation of the interests of the Dominion 
Steel and the Dominion Coal Companies hid been 
accomplished was made, and the pro|ierties of the 
Dominion Coal Company are now leased by the 
Steel Compiny on their guaranteeing an 8 per cent 
dividend on the Common Stock of the former 
Company. This dividend will be a first charge on 
the earnings of the Coal Company and in addition 
it is guaranteed by the Steel Company. It is 
expected tint the dividend will be a quarterly one 
and that the first disbursement will be made on the 
1st of July, The announcement of the consumma
tion of this deal served to strengthen Coal very 
materially at first, but there have been attempts to 
bear the stock since, under which it has yielded a 
few points. Much higher figures, however, are 
expected and on an 8 p c, dividend basis and future 
prospects the stock should be worth more than it is 
selling for to-day ; $5,000,000 of new stock will be 
issued to shareholders at 120. This will be used to 
pay off the bonded debt and preference stock. The 
eflect of the announcement on the Steel Stock was 
decidedly bearish and the price broke over 9 points, 
but a subsequent recovery regained a good deal of 
the lost ground and there is still strong buying for 
this stock which has been the most active security 
in this week's business. The boom in C.P.R. was 
a noticeable feature of the trading and the trans
action* have been quite Urge. Toronto Railway

4.669

1,121
662

.1-1

•91,127
•-9,917
•6,157

•11,-91
76,226

Fire Caused by an Explosion Case.—When 
the explosion occurcd in the Tarrant building, New 
York, October 29,1900, a building 57 feet distant 
collapsed in consequence and a lire occurcd. Suit 
being brought to recover the amount insured the 
claim was resisted on the ground that the damage 
was caused by an explosion not by fire. The Su
preme Court ol New York has declared jugment as 
follows : —

“ Where the fire is of such a character as is 
covered by a policy ol insurance against fire, 
though it originated in adjoining premises and 
cause* explosion therein, which explosion destroys 
the plaintilTs adjoining building, and the remains 
oi such building are consumed by the very fire 
which caused the explosion, it seems to us ap
parent that the proximate cause of the loss is the

even
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The high point for C. P. K. this week was 121 }4. 
but this was reacted from and the stock was bid 
119# at the close. This is a net advance of 5^ 
points for the week on large transactions amounting 
in all to 27,662 shares. Higher prices are looked 
for. The Rights have also advanced in price, the 
late sales having been made on the basis of 4^ to 
4)i. The earnings for the first week of April show 
an increase of $81,000.

B B •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the last ten days of March show an increase of 
$82,738 and for the first week of April an increase 
of $15,585. The stock quotations as compared with 
a week ago are as follows :

• BE
Twin City closed with 120# bid, a decline of 2 

full points for the week. The transactions totalled 
2,740 shares. There seems to be a good demand 
for the stock at about present figures.

see
Montreal Power closed with iotJ< bid, a loss of 

of a point for the week on transactions of 
5,832 shares. A strike of the Company's linemen 
is at present under way, but the possibilities of a 
settlement arc considered good.

• • •
R. 81 O. closed with 115^ bid, an advance of 

1^ point for the week on transactions of 1,057 
shares. There is a decidedly strong tone to this 
stock.

The largest transactions of the week were in 
Dominion Steel Common and 52,528 shares changed 
hands and the closing bid being 67 an advance, of 
4 <4' points for the week, but a decline of 7 points 
from the week's highest. The Preferred closed with 
99^ bid, an advance of 6^ points for the week on 
transactions of 6,999 shares. A good number of

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. S°9April 18, 1902

To-day.A week ago. 
102%

86 X 
3SH

to-day seemed as if it had started out on its long 
expected advance and it put on over three points First Preference.... 
in very little time, but the higher figures were Second Preference 
reacted from before the close. Twin City has been | Third Preference., 
steady and strong and in fairly good demand and
Montreal Power, despite the strike that is now under 1 Th hout all the cxcitement of the week’s busi- 
way, holds firm at about tot. I he Steel Bonds ^ Mo“treaj street was neglected and inactive, 
were in good demand and largely traded in and this Thcre js ,jule of the stock offering, nor does there 
security should be a good investment purchase ^ ^ ( tQ bc any noticcablc demand. The
under the now prevailing conditions Steel I re- ,. ^ today was a nominal one of 265, a sale
ferred is also strong and rather largely traded in havj|> ,akcn placc in lhe morning at 270. The 
Nova Scotia Steel, which has already had several ^ fransactbns for the week were 878 shares. The 
sensational advances, took another spurt to-day and cami for the wrck cndine 12th inst. show an in- 
after the opening sale was made at 105, it went b , $ . . t6 as follows :
rapidly ahead, the last sales bring made at 115 and ^
the closing bid was 117.

too
«3X
34?i

• •

Increase.
$540.06

182.64
90.27

189.62
120.50
19964
222.83

$4,282.88
5.37782
5,071.6)4

4,937 32 
5.039-3» 
4.897-34 
5.364.92

Sunday..... .
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday.
Friday....
Saturday.,

• r mm*
The New York market throughout the week has 

been an active one, but yesterday’s business was the 
sensational day of the week, the transactions in 
Southern Railway being ol extraordinary propor
tions. The rapid advance and erratic movement of 
Louisville and Nashville, together with the advance 
in Southern Railway, were the features of the week’s 
trading.

Toronto Railway touched 122 to-day, but re-acted 
and closed with 120)^ bid, an advance of 2 if points 

• • • I for the week on transactions of 3,684 shares. It seems
In London business has been of fair proportion, quite possible that this stock maystiU further.d_ 

and money is fairly plentiful. Americans have been vance in the near future. The earnings1 for th.1 week 
somewhat under parity for a good deal of the week, endmg 12th inst. show an increase of $2.971.92. as 
but prices are fairly steady. follows.

Increase.
$ 47.27
•307.9S

$2.373-73 
4.494 95 
4.755 33
5.94079

4,806.86
5.042.15
5,608 40

Sunday.......
Monday.»... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..»
Friday........
Saturday ... 
• Decrease.

Call money in New York to day is quoted at 4^ 
to 5 per cent, and the London rate is 2 to 2 % per 
cent. The Montreal rate still remains unchanged at 
5 per cent.

45-7»
794.26
570.99
91339
908.25The quotations for money at continental points 

are as follows :

U
U

U
U

U
U

U
 —

«K
. 

*•-CQ
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MONTREAL STOCK» EXCHANGE SALESsales to-day were made at too and the stock is in 
demand at about these figures. In the Honds some 
$707,000 changed hands the last sales being made at 
92and the closing bid being 92, an advance of 
of a point for the week.

THURSDAY, Al'RII. 17, 1901. 
mosning Bo*ai>.

Ko. ot

75 Bell Telephone.,,, 165
2 ; Com. Cible............. 156
38 Montreal Telegraph 168 
30 Dominion Cotton... 50)4 

.. 50
1530 I tom. Steel Com, . 67

.. 67*

.. 67K
•• 6Z*.. 68
.. 6?V 
.. 67X 
•• 67* 

..*7* 
.. <7 
.. 67X 
.. 671, 
.. 67 
.. 68 
.. «X 
.. 68 
.. 68* 
.. 68* 
.. 68* 

Bref.. 100 
.. 9>X

So. of NlisriM. Price.Price.

C. V. .................11 x
lit

.. iio'a

.. 121X

e 150
17SNova Scotia Steel Common had an excitmg 

movement which carried the stock up to 117 bid at 
thedose, a net gain of 23 points over last week’s figures 
on transactions of 2,3*0 shares. Still higher figures 
are predicted for this security.

10
5 '

'$>tat
too Kicht,'1 
1S5 “ “

.. 4X 

.. 4«

.. I I 

., I 20 V 

.. 121)4 
121-, 

.. 12114

IS
25" 200USe

3 So35" 700»$Dominion Coal Common was traded in to the ex
tent of 7,845 shares and closed with 142 bit!, an 
advance of 7 points for the week, but a decline of 7 
points from the week’s highest.

37537$
US121In

8u Rights11 • " 4k
.. 4«
.. 1212,
.. I2IX
.. I2I2Ü

100 Duluth Preferred ..
Twin City

|i>3 **

15
Bo 250

102$0 2)• S * 3*°
»Stoo

Dominion Cotton was inactive and closed with 50 75
bid. too12a

.. I«*

.. mV 1(10 

.. nix 

., 122X

175
IS"

loo200Call money in Montreal............
Call money in New York.......
Call money in London............
Hank of England rate..............
Consols.........................................
Demand Sterling.......................
fo days’ Sight Sterling............

• • •
Minim; Matters.

5 isIS
4to 5 
2 to 2'/,

too122US
•• !2lX 
.. 111)4 s«6
.. 122
.. 121)4 SO
.. 121V, too N. Scotia Steel..., 119
.. 121)4 25 -• .. 118
•• H'X 7$
.. 121 I 425
.. 122)4 S>
.. 122)4 100
.. 122 
.. 122)4 
.. 122)4 

122)4 
.. 122)4 
.. 122)4 
.. 122)4

5
ICOisI

ioo Toronto Ry
us “

»S 99
93'fl 100

9"h
13

9->h .. 117 
.. 119 
.. 117 
.. 117X 
.. 117
.. 116

2$ Dorn. Coal Com... 142 
.. 141 
.. 139 
.. 140 
.. 140X 
.. 141 
.. 140 
.. 139

to Bank of Montreal. . 260
______ 9 Millions Bank.........
.. 10214 $10,000 Dom. Steel B'da.
■ I01X 1
.. 102

S»
US
|IO
1$

1$USThe transactions in the mining list this week 
3.3$o shares of l’aync, the sales being made at 27, and 
North S’.ar was dealt in to the extent of 1,900 shares 
at 23.

were too»S
is

too
7S

175
$o

75
7S,000 shares of War Eagle were sold at 11. ion

I7S
122 S»75

• I«X 
. 122

15 Montreal Power.. . 101)4 
.. I02

Thursday, p.m , April 17, 1902. IOO«s
»s15

Hie market to-day was quite active and stocks in 
general were buoyant. The advance inaugurated in 
Nova Scotia Common continued and carried the 
price to 119, but from this point a reaction set in 
which carried the stock back to I lo, the last sales 
being made at ill. Toronto Railway and Twin 
City were both in good demand and strong around 
122. Toronto Railway touched 122,and Twin 
City 122 3,. K. & O. was also strong and sold up 
to 117 closing with u6>$ bid. C. T. K. was in 
good demand and fluctuated between mif and 
ill, the last sales being made at \2\% Steel 
Common was decidedly strong and sold up to 69 
closing with f-8?H bid The possibilities of higher 
figures for tin. stock arc apparent though exactly on 
what grounds it is difficult to state. Still the general 
impression it that the stock will be selling at better 
figures before the end of the week. There was a 
hesitating tone to Dominion Coal Common and 
after opening at 142 it declined to 138 ^ at which 
price the last sales were made. There is tiot much 
stock coming out, however, at these prices. Steel 
Bonds sold between 93 and 92#,the last sales being 
made at the lower figure. The market in general 
was strung witli a decidedly buoyant tendency.

The New York market was inclined to be "strong 
and business was active.
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows:

Gbaud Tbunk Railway.
1900, 1901. 1901.

$465,184 $504,891 $477.4091*« $17,481
10/141
18,903
«5.399

Week ending.
|nn. 7

511.443 
$15,360 
761,766 
416,062 I>rc. 53,709 

•• 6,961
9,34« 

64.914 
«6.733 
11,139
11,07.1
81,158
>5,565

492.401
506,457
738,367 
479.77 • 
476,035 
513,246 
516,189
480,281 
577.9*4 
545,79' 
782,104 
53'.>14

Canadian Pacific Rah way. 
<;«oni Tbaffic Eabninos

53'.'54 
535.017 
691,745 
463.713 
47«.'73 
501/178 
480,3:4 
366,095
508,937
506,191
807,311

'4
11
3'

Feb. 7.......... .. •.
469.073
532.588
59'.io3
507,014
599,153
566,864
864,841

546,709

'4
11
18

Mar. 7..
■4
11
1'

April 7

Increase
$144,000

168,000
158,000

91,01®
93,00°

117,000 
114,000 
115,000 
80,01 o 

111 ,000 
81,000

1901.Week ending
J«o. 7...........

1901.1900.
$496,000 $453,000 $ 597,000
497,000 459,000 617,000
504/*® 448/100 606,uco
644,000 601,000 790,000
486,000 489,000 S5i/»o
501/100 435,00° 526,000
476,000 499,000 593,000
490,000 542,1100 669/X»
411,000 531,000 656,000
515,000 559,000 684,000
519,000 $75,000 6$$,oco
814,000 818,ouo 939,000
608,000 648,000 739,000

Nbt Tbaffic Eabninos.
1900. 1901. 1902.

$ 691,570 $ 648,196 $810,461 $172,165 
611,731 610,680 674,361 53,681
799,101

14
11
3'

Feb. 7
'4
11
18

Mar. 7
'4
11
3'

April 7

Inc.Month, 
anuary., 
ebniary, 

March.., 
April....

1/117,068 l,l8o,lol 

'/>79»670 1,070,284
i/>57.8°S 1,111431

884,374 1/95.8*7
1/154.476 1,305.631 
1,058,700 1,351,731 
1/178,174 i,4*7/>39

1440,878

Ma,
June.
July
August
September............
October
November
December

1.065,548
1438,365 1,568.69'

... 11,857.583 13,760,574
Dclute, South Shobb &• Atlantic.

1900. 1901. 1901.
$38/>55 

4M58 
45,50' 
67,141
44,571 
42,776

Total

Increase
$ 9.517 

6,518 
10417 
13421
6, ‘34
3.780

Week ending.
Jan. 7............... $33401 $28,518

B58,998 
43.714 
39,774

34,940
35.074

38.990

14
si
3'

Feb. 7
'4
ai

*,'47 
3,93' 

Dec. 2,007 
1.473 

Dec. 7,113

55,151 47.466 55.613
40,834 44,765
49,186 47.179
47,774 49,147
66,953 S9.830

Winnipeg Steset Railway.
1901.

$i8/*> $10,991
10414 13417
•7,530 15,111
11,389 16,013

Mont Bill Stbibt Railway. 
1901.

$ '36.334 $ '41,886
11s,$10 
i*7»»'»
•33475

itiiS

a*
Mar. 7

45.3»»
45.759
74,975

'4
21
3'

Increase
$1,911

Month. 1900.
May
|une Dec. 1 18 

3 14
July
Aug

$10488
$,160
'4.015

Moo.h. 1901.
$ '53.374 

lji.159
■54.895

1900.

1'anuary...
136ebrsary.n ■40$ 

144,111 
160,611

Milch. • ••
April. », • •
May

180,370
'77,5*3«73IS4 3Ann... '79,

1901.
181,584
164,175
153.568
156.7"

1901.
3M7o
29.142
33.143 
45.8'5 
3»,497

Month. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1900.
161,516
158.444
146,913
147,979

1,$'8 
5,778 
1-533 
3.'9® 
3,"7

1902.
34.9*8
35.010
35.876
49.0"
35.614

1900.
11,879 
30,575 
30,018 
41,934
30,429

Tobonto Stbibt Railway.

Mar. 7
14
11
3'

Apr. 7

$15,478
18469
17.182

1901. 
$ I.'?,'.» 

127,981
141,681

1901.
$ m,657 

109,51» 
114.499 
113,006
•17.95' 
138. '54
149.63'
153481
160431
'S».5'4
130,616
145,398

1901.
17,943
27,616
29.44'
39.499
19,965

Month. 
January,.. 
February.. 
March ... 
April. ...

1900. 
$ "3.70 

103,954 
"7,631 
•07,199
"8430

,688
May
lone. ... 
luly. ..

ill
I17.I»3
138,917 
151,848 
126,538 
118,549 
117,096

1 goo.
26,863 
26,251 
16,537 
38,030 
iS.5'8

Twin 11TY Rafiu Tbansit Company.

Se|4emlier. 
October... 
Novemler. 
liecemher.

Week ending. 
Mar. 7................. 5.798

3.344

33*741 
3<>.96o 
3°.5'8 
46466 
3'.U»

'4 '/>7321 6.967
1,1773'

Apr. 7

Inc.1900. 190I. 1901.
$217,35* $*34.m6 $270,<85 $36,019

197,366 113,884 243,150 19,166
112,341 240,637 177,575 36,938 
"3.314 «30454 
113,60$ 249,863
237,197 176,614 
247.659 288,336 
151,69s 281,214

30647°
169,193
166,800

15507° 192.576
1900. 1901.

48.907 $3,293 61,654
49,718 51,814 62,089

6i,»37
91.595

Month,
January .. 
February . 
March. ... 
April ....
May............
June.............
July............
August,...
September.
October...
November,
December.,

*7<S093
239,°»5
338,316

Inc.190*.Week ending.
8,361
9,36$
6,307
'3,o°$

Mar. 7
14

50,493 51.930
73.324 79.590

21
3i

April 7
Halifax Elbctbic Tbamwav Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.
1903. Inc.

$10,765 $1,111
8498 4$6
9.76i 3'J

$9,544
8,041
9i448
9.37'
9.467
".339
14,104
16,330
16,547
11.5*1
9.675

10,645
1901.
2,181
!.'$•
I,ll8
1,986
1,278

Month. 1900.
$H475January ... 

February . 
March ..,
April ....

12
. 9.766
. 9,359

9.18$
, 11,061

11/136
. 14,680

'5.761
. 10.99$

10,118
1 10,045

1900.
3,076
a,17$

,. 2,503
3/>*3

. 3,176
Lighting Receipts.

May
June
July

Scptemlier
October..,
Novemter
December

Inc.Week ending.
Dec. 11 

M *3
Mar. 7

14 16121
*773' 74Apr. 7

Inc.I9OI191M,
S»,»53$10,716 

9»4'8 
»,391 
».'>92 
7.392 
6,591 
6,738 
7.774 
8,960 

11,689 
11,870 
14,'91

$9.583 
8,037 
7.337 
6439 
»,'34 
5,86$ 
5.934 
6,54» 
8,096 
8,619
",5°2 
I ' 9-*

February
March...

Ill
81$

April
May..
June
July
August ..... ........
Scptemlier.....................
Octolrr
November......... ..
December

■

t
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’2“
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100 00 S|

IS 00
86 00

no to ii*

'4

100 00

mm i

■•.i ...

IS 5•ss a*a-
U

May ji®?» **
Mar.Juu.IUp Dee

Jan A pi. Jel.Oet

Asked. Bid

.... ... April

.... 150 June

..................Feb. May Aug Nov

................ January July

Oct.

88&

..................Febrnry Au».
F.brumry 
.Inn.

AnZ‘

1X-C.1
IXW... .1

Not... May 
.. January

210 in* April
as 268 June

July

4*t
I las.

•I.nunry July
:::: i« tit

M.'Sh 6.„,

January July

Jonè.............. Dee.
February Aug.
April

April
February Aug.

Hue'.

i» ::::
Oct.

Oet.

24» 23* June
June Kt

February Aug. 
Feb*

i is

Aug

I AH 100 Jan A pi. Jut Oct.
00 ...................

. January July 
lift April Oct.
158 Jan.Apl. July Oct. 

Mb.JuneSpt. Dec

Jan. July

53 60 Mar .Jan.Sep. Dec.
07* C, I

100 Wj April.........October

1019

Jan.Apl July Oct 

January July

110 107

100 oo ........

m »
.... 00 M. Aug.

I» 123 Mar.Jen Rep. Dec 
|n|| 101 * Keb.MayAug.Nof 
270 9*5 Jan A pi. .ei.Oct. 
ITS 108

..... ......
04* m J-Üitoîriyo*

190 117 ...
•4 00

120 OS

116 ÔÔ 
116 00

121 BO 
121 1®

I

..130 Ü

4 76

4 16
I i*i

7 «

454

6»

•i
.1
3 7U
4 57

in
> 21

4 II
3 M*

in

$ Per cent. Per Cent.S
M 3

44080 79 M 3*
340

a;so
m ..

aTO

106 .
100

3m .
#44 4

aMO
4 9Hso inn oo 

no 5.® oo 8 776

rion
100 i! 8*78i» 00mm

<90

4150
i'MO

ion
88*mo oo !*100

60

100
ion
HO 7 4M216 00100m 8

?*60
6 21115 00 3100 a100

78

100
too
10»
1UU
100m
mo
100

SIS
100
mo
100
l.ll
11*'

I#

mIS

100
100

BO
£
m

26
I»»
HU
100
100
M
100

10»
100
n®m
100

«

4.W6.IW 4.H06.0W
* M.eoo.im»

WEi.orm »......
........... 9.500.600 1/**'&*' ;
...........  1,000.000 1.746.345

1.7H3..VO

60.000
JAW/*»
1,(100,000

British North A»
Canadian Bank t»f Commerre .......
Com mental Haut. 9 Indent, N. 8

Township*........................

Kiebaage Bank of Yarmovlh
llallfai Banking tTo.............................
Hamilton .. 
lii<be1ajra 
Imperial .........

Domini.
KasH-tn

2*1.000 9M,V0 40.000
mai.iMMi i4m.ooii f,(«>.(®o

2.m«i.ni® S.06o.(«® 1,600,00»
1.M0JV® 1.866/*» 750.000

.',.•411,(1*1 | ,650,(00...........I 1JMM#
275,000

300,01.1 176.000
r.,on»,oi® M00JN0 2.(*«».00U
•MHO 2 ..160 J ®0 2,150.000

12,000.000 12,(00.000 7.0(0.006

I .■.00.000.910.0(0
*••.013

1I* Banque Nath male ....
Men bants Hank id 1' k.l — 

ank <>f Canada .Merchant# H 
Hui»
M«'Hl real ...

New Brunewtek
Note Heolla .

ES”, «.nk ..i .i.ut..

500*00 600.000
2,600,060 «.'("'juin
#6.300 1 ..CM ** I

2JKO*00 2JWIJJ00
700.000 710,010

160,000 
674,403 

2 Ml/*®
2.000,000
1,000,000

900,000 900.000
604,610
5AI.900 9H.99S

1.475.7(0 2,448 790 
1,347,1**1 1,347 MO

«0.000 575.006
2,000.00» 8,00(1.0(0 (Vti.OOU

6(KI.OOO 4IH 2tS 184,000
SOO.UOt- 300,Old 40,0(0

700.010
2,600/00

.00,000
1.765,<®0

260.000

1*0,000

2.(00.000

161,000

700,tin
i.nojom

750,000

People'* Hank «*f N I*.......................
|‘n»%lnclal Hank of I anada

Standard . !.

ïîîÎ3S
Ml. Jidine .................Ton•»!«» ............... .
Trader»...........  ..............

raton Bank of llallfa*
Vnton Bank <.f Canada
Western ........................
Vatinmilb................... .......

46s76

uSS
260,000

*«'.(**'

Capital < apttal
autwH-rihed paid up.BANKS.

Mi»• pi 1.6»r<»t • Stocks.

Hell Téléphona X I»
( anada ( ol'»red I oiton Mille Co ..
Canada <4
Canadian

ie.es900.060

966/00
i:i,:tt3>o 3,917,».' 84.78
l3,B#j#0 .....................
3.000,000 6F2/M4 I 96

M—. mSS

. I 1S/M0.4US is,«6.'00
6,(«*4,liO S.OUO.OO

17,000.000 
10,006.000

1 .«m.«O 
8,960,«00

3 «’■o.eoc
2.700/** 3.700.600
1 47*. (■■* 1,475/00

.4*0 66.44*'.
esterai Klertrle .. . 
Parier X It

« able................
trie ht...............

68.IMI
15 -mou»'
12,500,(1®

Wao**>
IS.OOO.IHO

lî.ïf

iN.mlnitNi Oual Preferred ... 
do ( .unmon . .....

Ikiinliilon Colton Mills ...........
ISO*. Iron A Steel Con» .........

» H A Atlantic 
do lid ..

Ilahlat Tramway C«. 
Hamilton F.lerlrl«* M Coni

Duluth
10,000,600/no 107,1*78 1*40

JM‘ 20,0002Xaj.UOPfd .....1

Intarenlonial Coal
do

1-aurentUte Pulp ........
Merchants Cotton Co 
M' litmorenry (>•!

Montreal Out ton ('« 
Montieel l.tghl. III.

Street Ha 
Montreal Telrg 
National Kali i

500.000
21» 7Wpreferred ...

V*1its 110*90,474ih
.... 1,600/00

1.8®/*»
7'0.«w

1,000/00
I.VO.6U0

75 4,00(1

2/100.600

'IZZ
vo.

à Power Co.... 
>!• ay X l( .........

IT.uuMfti
«.4*0,66»
2/W0. ‘

m I IZZ
i*ii

M "i Heal
.uuo
imo 7/too *00

immAS

1,407,6*1 1,607,6*1
6.641»* R .642,928
SjSOOJWS ft,»®.*®
8*0,# a 2/oo.ot*i
*3SS A'SiS 16,-30

SUOMI 800*00* 86,642

North West Und. C
do Piet ................

Nota Scotia Steel « t oal Co Com 
du I'M

Pensile''* Ileal A I <|ht of Hallfat
Hirbeheu â (Hit. Nat. Co 

John Street Hallway
*7.77
7.98

6 M'M
IB.0I0/H*

3.(1®/**'

1 *66.867 8.10
2,161,607 14*41

Toronto street Hallway ......____
1 win Mtylapd TrsuaitfCom

Windsor Hotel.........................
Wlnnl|>rg Use St Hailwiy Oo.

4.000.1*»
18.010*60
S.ooo.mu

oun.ccc
1,J50*H Str.'M»

l*er rentage 
of Keel 

to paid up 
Capital.

35.00
96.00
17.14

100(0
in h;

11.18
68*4 
76 M 
60.00 
71*0

22 92 
fS.Tl 
43.34
woo
6* .88

140.00
140.00 
25 10 
*3.25 
40 (V

78 69

2* 00
•45 00
76 00

29.80
12 91

.1*1
11» 00

D,V.

(.1 r.
27 fa»
H A4
M»#

Retenue rioeln* 
Ditlderid per rent on .VT *
for last investment ' .

half year, atpraaent ^par., *

Par Market 
value value 

of one of on# 
ebare. share

When IHvtdend 
payable.

—
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Kate o I 
I » ter wt 

per

lAU-et
qoota- KBMAR1BDate of 

HederoptloB.When Intereet 
dee

Where Interest payableA meant 
outstandingBONDS.

11 Jan., vm 

Oet., 1M1..
2 Apl., 1802 
I May, 1817

1 Apl., 18»
I Mob., 1818.. 
1 Jan., 1816

1 July, 18»..

1 Apl. 
1 oct.
1 Oet. 
8 Oet. 
1 Now.

| Nee Toib or London................
Montreal. New York or London. 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal .... 
Merchants Bank of Can.. Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......
Bank of Montreal. MoUreal........

Bank of Montreal, Montreal....

Bk. of N. Seotla.,Hal. or Montreal

il Jan. 
11 July 
1 Apl.

4 | $18.000,0» 
2,831,000 
2,000,000 

200.000

Commercial Cable Oongon^ ..... ..

Canadian Paettc land <1 rant
Can. ColoredCottoa Oo........... ....
Canada Paper Oo .................................

Bell Telephone Oo....................
Dominion Coal Oo.............................. .
Horn Irion OotU»n Oo .... .................

Dominion lr>n A Steel Co.............

Hedeemab e at lie4
1021r> 2 API.

1 May

1 Jan 

1 dan.

«
8 ........ Redeemable at lie 

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interest

Redeemable at 106

1 Oet. 
1 Sep. 
1 July

1 July

i\pmfloo
2.704.1)00

A 8UH.2U0

$ 8.000,000

6 I

toi

1 Jan., 1616 
I Apl., 1816.

TJ»'. 16Ü

US:: 85
l July, 1831.

lip. 1817.

1 July 
1 Oet.1 Apl. 

i'jan. l July

$ 6U0.U00 
344.000 

IMMM
'flR

292.010
6M.333

2.BOOJOOO

8H aillas Tramway Co.... 
Intercolonial Coal Oo ...
ljmrcnllde 1‘ulp...........
Moiitniorenry Cotton. 
Montreal Use Co.........

1038

Ooüpâaj'ï uewi MÔnüiiû.....
I Han. of Montre.'. I .ondun En,
! V.ton Ban., H.II(a»,or Bank 
| of Bol» Scot!., M'ol'l orT'r mo

1 Royal Bank of Canada 
( halllha or Montreal ..............

Montreal and Ixmdon..........-•
Bk.of Montreal. Monfl or Ixmdon 
Bank of Montreal, St. John, N.B.
| Hank of Scotland, Ixmdon ....

1 July I W.ndsor Hotel, Montreal..............
I July.... ..............................................

8
4

Kl18ep.
1 Aug.
1 July

1 Mob. 
1 Peb. 
1 Jan.

104Montreal Street Ry. Co j

Nora Scotia Steel A Coal Co............

........
Second Mortgage ........................ ,

20 Red omeble at 118

103 Redeemable at II»
......... Redeemable at lie
......... 6 p.e. rtdeen *blo
.. . yearly alter ittA

1 Apl. lOct$ 700.1100
100,000

4*1,5»
lao.wo
«mt.uoo
6$).e*i

2,M6,863

310,000 1 dan 
l.uuo.ouo 1 dan

f,

1 Meh., 1816 
Uct., 1814 

1 May, 1826 
1 July, 1814 

81 Aug..1821

1 Mch. I Pep.
1 Apl. 1 Oct.
I May 1 Nov.
1 dan. I July

28 Peb. 81 Aug.

Richelieu A Oat. Nav. Oo. ..
SS5SStiFi:::e:v.v : 41

Toronto Hallway ...............................
«»

2 July, 1812 
1 Jnn.41 . IP/f.. ..» 555,E°«.»ttW Railway. ! ! l

She did this, and he then gave her 
amt benefit 8 shares in a building society and

drawer in his bedroom.
IRECENT LEGAL DECISIONS for her own use

, | his I’ost Office Savings Bank book, in which was credited
CitANCt or Location or I KOfERTY lNsv*ED-lt has been j |,c should not get well again. Mr. Justice

2^5u«tr:Csi:,s;r,r:,ùd
unless consent m writing is endorsed by the company hereon. , ^ ^ ^ ,m, crrtlfiaI,„ of share, in

MKsrwassB»2jays

purpose, and thus construed it does not exempt the company ^ sU, , (of , causa I am «|Uite unable to
from liability because of the change in the location of insured ; g Savings Bank hook is not distin-
chattels will........... consent, if the hazards n, such location are tm In il^r^X's pass hook, and . think i,

not operative at the tune of the loss. It was also held that e g . |||ore rvidtncc „f, or a voucher for. the debt 
insured may recover u|mui a policy containing the stipulation Heston Blrtho|0mcw v. Menue», 18 Time, Law Reps ,
mentioned, for the loss of good* destroyed at the location to , t 
which they were removed with the company's consent, not- 3*.)
withstanding their previous removal to another location with- j Co-Insurance Clause.—The Supreme Court of
out such consent. tUhio Farmers' Ins. Coy v. Burget, Jl y‘SMChu.ctts holds that a rider to a lire insurance policy, 
Ins. L.J., 75 ) . ki that the insured shall maintain insurance on the property

l described by the policy to the extent of eighty per cent, of 
Assignment or Paid-vp Life PoLKY.-One. Bates, in- |||e c,,h value, and failing so to do. shall be un_ insurer to 

sure,! hi, life with the Mutual Life Insurance Company, of the extent of «Ujt deficit, and to that ^ a.

New York, and the policy was fully paid-up when issued^ ^ci'ng 'within the‘ statute of that state which permits com- 
In a legal proceeding between the widow of the insured and | njc# to ^ftacli provisions ailding to or modifying the 
his executor the Supreme Court of Connecticut has decided, standard form (Quinn v. Fire Association of l ennsyi- 
upon an appeal, ih.it the assignment of a paid-up policy, after j vania. etc. 02 Northeastern Rep, <*o). 
notice to the company and acceptance by the assignee, works 
a complete change of ownership in the policy. XX hen the 
holder of such a policy executes a duplicate assignment of it 
to his wife, and forwards one of these to the company and 
keeps the other in Ins own possession, but gives notice of the 
assignment to his wife, who accepts it, the beneficial title is 
transferred to the wife, although neither the assignment nor 
the policy are delivered When an instrument is executed in 
duplicate each is an original, and if one he delivered its effect 
is not lessened because the other is not. (Appeal of Colburn,
51 Atlantic Rep. IJQ-)

ARBITRATION.

Proofs of Loss-There are many reasons why a 
person whose property has been destroyed by fire, should 
furnish prompt information to the fire Insurance company. 
X Massachusetts court lias I,el,I. that where a Ins. oc
curred on October 17. anil a «worn statement was not file, 
with the company until alter December 15. » wa« not 
renilere I forthwith a< re.|uireil by the terms of the policy. 
:r the absence of any reasonable cause lor such delay.

The action of a fire insurance company in submitting the 
matter to arbitration, rannnt be regarded a, rtT“|,t|J8 • <

! failure to file sworn statements of the loss forthwith as 
i mm red by the policy, when the arbitration is compulsory 

.... and th ■ submission provides that it shall not in any' Ï 
Book—An English butler, lying in a hospital, was visited by , ,iffvc| ,my ,itllrr than that of the loss or damage,
a fellow-servant, to whom he was engaged to be married. He | (-,«,k v. Noith British and Mercantile Ins. Loy., 02 norm 
gart her hi» keys, and told her to bring his paper, from e

Delivery or a Post Office Savings Bank Deposit

eastern Rep., tow)-

Ma
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Apr. i MiKr.:
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Mar 3, Mi
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So*. 27, *01

Jan. 2. m
Jan. 2, 02
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INnv 1,00

Mar. 10, ‘02

Jan. 2, Mi 
Mar I, M2
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Jan. 15. Mi
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. 130,000

60,0011
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7:oimi
1%.I*IMB*.
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2
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ig.M.'wio
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3

59.902 fe
il.pM.ee»
*9.110. «ai 
n.iiei.ftei 
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3

ponmlrr CM 
Poundry t.'« , I'rrftl

rnr!

laM^’n»•tit»- • •• 

American Hindi

American <ai

A
m* A licfliiing I ii . 
in* A Refining Co., Prt-f'J

American an*ar Ketinlng 
Atchlwn, T'i* ka A Hanta Pe 
Atebleun. I |-ka A Haul a Pe, Prcfd
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Wednesday, b/ CUMMINGS A Co., SO Broad Street, New York City.
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Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited 1

OF LOHSTDOIsT, E2STQ-.

The directors have found the 31-t March an inconvenient t - lie carried forward 
i’.iIc at which to balance the accounts of the corporation The new premises (Hamilton Hou «cl. with the cxiiptmn 
(,,1 audit, and. therefor, siihmit to the shareholders their of five rooms an I the basement vaults arc now let at
twcnti-first annual report, together with the audited accounts sat s a. tory rentals I n cost of the building. ..tin 1'S. atm
lor a’period of nine months to list I), veuille', tool t ie inve-lnunt of a redemption fund *25.000. together $.U'4.
l-'iuurc accounts will comprise twelve months to lit IKvenv tfi.t will lie found in the balance sheet ,,
hr The p em inns for the nine months an $1 574.N15. Mr. \\ II MainMay. Mr II \\ Maynard and *1 •
a,..,..... $1,15(1.0x0 for the same inn months of th year Mill.urn. retire ,11 the prescribed rotation and. being eligible.
or. 11 ding, an increase of îjiS.-ns. The balance of the nine offer thcmsclie. for rc election a- directors. In accordance
months' a count is $1.420.-15. Out of tin- amount the with the resolution 01 the shareholders. Messrs Nelton
.(.lectors have already paid an interim d,vident of 1. per Jones & Co. have audited the accounts it..» submitted and 
slia-e. .ml now recommend a further divi.l n.l 01 Js per .Iter themselves lor re election for the ensuing year.
share (free of Income Taxi making together a dividend for v8ci\ui l'vi'iuntVN

months at tin- rate ol to per cent per annum on the > M.uxi.r.y nxuna.
The directors further recommend a bonus (>eneral Manager and Srenlary

u. ix per share. Thix will absorb $75.000. leaving $1.345.21)5
■ • >11'.

tjth February, 1901.

REVENUE ACCOUNT—1st April, I90l.to3lst December. 1901 (9 months).
Charges against revenue *•( the o Months—

Directors' and auditors' fees..................................
Salaries and house expenses..................................
Rents and rates. .............................................. .. • •
Taxes (home and foreign).....................................
Advertising......................................................................
Hooks and stationery.................................................
Legal costs and professional fees.......................
Branch and agency office charges......................
Postage and parcels..................................................
Travelling........................................................................

Total expenses................................................ .... ..
Commission and losses paid and outstanding..
Furniture and repairs..........................
Bad debts...................................................

Special charges—
84 King William St rent and «Ida

pidations.................................................
South Africa branch returns of 

premiums................................................

I Valance of this account

$1 324.88.» 
75000

$1.240 88.»

Ba’ance of last account................................................
Less dividends November, n#oo and May. iqoi $i4,">i 

35f,35 
0.835 

3b. too 
«>..183 

20.828
1.604

14714

Revenue of the 9 Months—
Premiums, less bonus and returns 

to the assured and reassurance.. $1.574814
* >8,303Interest and rents..

Transfer fees............
Profit on exchange

00
0785.076

15.582$1.(140.192 
1.332Realized profits on investments

$150.44°
1.295.176

3.253
72

$1.457.941

O.845

12.424
22.161)

1,420.21)5

$2.000 400<2000 40»

BALANCE SHEET.—31st December, 1^01
Shareholders' Capital—

753x0 shares. $50 each...............$3.750.000
Tv Capital called up —

75.0.0 share*, $10 per share.............................
' Amounts due to other companies..................

Outstanding liabilities, including commis

Branch ami agency balances,
To Reserves—

Special...................................
(New ehan lumio IK#It

Bv investments—at cost—
Bank of Iretatnl st«»ck...............................................
f'o’onial government securities...............................
Foreign government securities..............................
Fo vign ami colonial municipal securities.. .. 
Railway and other dcb« ntu cx and debenture

Preferi nec blocks an«l preference sharex 
Hamilton House—
n»«t............................................
Redemption Investment Fund.. ..

$27.030 
176.730 
537 873 
41 >8 8<>8

$7500110

(*)5.(i|6
14484

187.316
2.1 50

330.167
25.000

. . . . $125«*»*

.V4.I67 
22.020 
52.05 t

< futxtamlii g losses.
Revenue account balance. $1,420,21#?) 
Less interim dividend,

Oc».. 1901

5<*>-142
Freehold premises.. 
t'»nns on securities

18750
$2.390.680

413505
12340 
29 050 
27.545

1401.54'»
By branch and agency balances..............

Amounts due from other companies
Outstanding premiums......................

" lut. reel and rent* accrued................
“ Cash at hankers.................................

In hand

2 035 «>88

V r- - -
1 «*>342

81
($5 taken as the equivalent of L\ stg.) 109.425

$2 083 754 <2 083 754

( L M'D 1 HAMILTON Chairman 
S STANLEY BROWN (intrral Manager and Secretary

In accordance with the provisions of tin Cotnpaim «' \< i«#or>, x« • vert fy that all "iir requirementx as auditors have
bun comp icd with We have to report to the shareholders tint w« haw audited tin above balance -heel, ami that, in 
• nr '»p nion such balance *die«t is pr ivily drawn up so a to exhibit a true and rorrci t view of tin* state of the 
1 " !>i'rati« n x affairs as shown by the hooks of the ( orpor: «■••n in T.ondon. Th securities and hooks at Bosto » 

i SA 1 have been examined by Messrs Dchdtte. Devrr. (îtiffithx & Co. who have reporte«l to u*« thereon to our 
. ti «faction.

ijth February, 1902.
z z WELTON JONES & CO .

Auditors

■■■
__ _

mm
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.A Decision Arising our of tiif. Loss of j 
La HoURGOGNE III July, IK98, W.I* given on 22nd Ricovewv or Pskmium Paid oh Void Poucv.-An Eng- 
'-it.. by a U. S. District Court to effect that a steam- Vd, the
ship company is not assessable in d.images for the fhf,,lif'’ ™ his brother-in-law. in which he had no insurable 
loss of a passenger's life at sea. 1 he vessel in mtcrvst The insurance. therefore. was void. The policy 
quest,on is alleged to have been lost owing to a ; »» ^cied^hrnuÿ CunlfffT'î"^' pXy
running at a high rate of sj»eecl in a log b> which !u. v.t|„| anJ effective in law. and the latter relying
she was brought into collision with another steamer. ,n th representation, paid the premium and received 
The judge deeded that the speed of a ship was in , the
the discretion of the captain and officers. ; T;'„ ,nr<| ,,, Justices' Court in I.sncashire, and

““ th. Company based llinr defence on the Gaming Art.

The Sorereign Iw* of Canada. 2S,<s«ZJK sA^TAThSSi
1 given for repayment, from which the Company ap-

Noticc is hereby given that a meeting of the subscribers 1 jualcd to the King s Bench. It was there ie *y l iree to ,r.„.rk ol ,h. Sovereign Bank of tanada wdl be held fudge., that a. the reprr.rnUt.on. lhmigb an inni.ent one^ 
at No U King .trret Weil in the City ol 1-nunlo. on va. made by a man skilled in insurance: matters. 10 a
Wednesday I lie a.trd day of Apul, i'*v. at the hour of ,, rson ignorant of the law. the premium could tie reeve 
Iwciir o’clock noon to determine the .lay upon which the I k- The ca«r ramc within the mmiihiatmn of the RÇ"1 
annual gem-.i mcH.ng of the shareholder, ‘will he held. of law whirl, provide., that al.hough money pani liruder
and to elee, such numl.er ol director, not 1rs. than live a mi.takr of fact can be recovered yean!" Cef
nor  re than ten a. they may think necessary, to hold , nu.take of law cannot, ( I he I'riti.n wornnian
r.Hhe until III,■ annual general Hireling in the year next , Coy., v. Cunliffe. |R Time. Law Reports. 425*
succeeding tlirir election, ami also for the further purpose j _
of passing by law, to regulate the following matters met- ■

■.. .*... EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKdent to the management 
of the Bank, that is to *ay:~ ... ... •

The record to he kept of proxies, and the time, within 
which proxies must he produced and recorded prior to a 
meeting, in order to entitle the holder to vote thereon.

The quorum of the Board of Directors, which shall not 
1m* I can than three, their qualification subject to the pro
visions of the Bank Act. , n , , ,x- „

The method of filling vacancies in the Board of Uirrr- 
tork whenever the same occur, during each year, and the 
time and proceedings for the election of directors, in case 
of a faillite of any flection on the day appointed for it.

(Krtaelishsd IHfttik
Capital! paid up. tl.742.M5.Capital Authorised. IS,000,000.

Reserve Fund, $1,050,000
Board of Director» : 

M H. Cimnhani. Vice Preetdent 
(t.STBVKWB, C. H. KATHAR
itvubll.

; Hen.
tl.BR. N. THoRAS.
Bkowr, K.C., J. 8. M

Head Offloa ; SHERBROOKE. Que.
W». Fakwbll, (lenerel M»nngrr.
Branches /Twiner of V»fher—

K.H-k IfUiuI, I llreiiby.
CosUeooh. Huntingdon,
Richmond, I Bedford, OrmeVtwn.

/Vwmcco/ R (. : Uran.t Forks, I’hmnti. W indeor Mille.

Preeldeel 
N. «U 

H B.
K. W. IIBKBBBB,
Inbabi. Wood, ••

1
D M. Stewart. 

Secretary and General Manager, 8L llyeclMontreal,
WeterliMi,
(owenevtila.

ntbe,

By order of the Provisional Board. 
Toronto, March 19. *902.

THE SWING OF SUCCESS
IS WITH

if!
Assurance Company of London.

Obtabubmbo 1030•

Capital and Fund», 1896
Revenue ............................................
Dominion Deposit ....

oaradiAn Search office :

1730 Notre Dame Street- • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

e. e. WOBBNLY. hMpww

With Its Liberal Pollclaa, Lew Premluma and 
High Guarantees.

$38,866,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
• .Miirr-f by ihr ml.lmiliil rli.iwi Irr uf I hr Him who »rr WLin.l 

Ike Croen Lilr. li. Hu.nl of llireclor. » one of tbr 
Strongest in C'anafa.

YOU CAN MAKB NO MISTAKE
*■—..«stsr w™‘w.“n‘... ... ...

HEAD OFFICE
(IK I HAKIIX 11 mV.

Vnetilenl.

TORONTO.
010, it. BOSSEISi 

Managing Director
Jt'llS < IIAltl.Ti'X. 

Vke Preeldeel

aoa at James Bti
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX LA,

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK d WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

eUCCBSSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability,
ic«e.

Are the MOST

High Economy. Perfect Safety
roeoNTO eerier, 11« kino st. west

NTICI
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Loan and Savings 
CompanyRELIANCE,....

04 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Mmeget, «I. BUCKUKl 
PecretRry, W. N. DOLLAR

National Trust Company
Reserve, 9970,000 00

H The
LIMITED.

Capital, 01,000,000.00
OFFICES:

MONTREAL TORONTO,

In which Tri5« Sompanlee can te of Servlcei
1. A» Eireutor of Will» mil Admlnl.tr.mr of KiUloi.
2. at Trustee of Bonds and Private Settlements
3. At Liquidator, Receiver and Curator of Bankruptcies.
4. At Agent and Attorney of Elevators and «there.
6. At Investment Agent for Trust and Private Kunde.
6. At Registrar of Stork for Joint Htoek Companies.
7. At Depository
8. At Financial A

Î
%

WINN1PK0
President, lion JOHN DKYDKN.
Vice President, J A MK8 tlt'NN, Esq.

BANKERS:
IMPERIAL BANK of CANADA.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
Perm. Stock 

Ending Dee 31. fully |>a»d.

\^\Z ‘ARS
ird " IK* »'•»«•«
4U, *• 1H»3 8-M.434 08
Ml, « 1900 44l.34A.8l
r,Ui •* 1901 633,290 00

J£rE3SJS5a2BmS&*
Ten |»er Cent.

RANK VE NOVA SCOTIA.

Kaniingt, 
f 1,10% 71 

9/410.48
20,166.94
49,133.10
en.tu7.96

T»*tal Araet*. 
$ 4o.7M.79 
256.tl4.9l 
4M8.41H.2H 
757,274.40
•4UIMB

I,out.MM tt.

of Deeds, Securities, etc.
Agent.

IBS St. JANIES STREET, MONTREAL,
Correspondence and Interview• invited.

A. G. ROSS, Manager. 77,000.02

A PURPOSE The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D- 1846.

$7,300,000 
13.000.000 

1,581.066 
664,613

An Individual who makes great ef
forts and spends a lifetime In aevutnu- 
lating property has a purpose in view 
In so doing, hut very otten the object 
In view is frustrate*! by the neglect of 
the Individual In not making Ids will. 
Make your will. You may have blank 
WILL FORM for the asking by

Capital Subacrlbed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve Fund 

Mena* to Lean on Real Estate and Surrender Value 
el Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust 8 Lean Co. o! Canada, 26 It JamuStreet, MONTREAL

calling or writing to

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
LIMITED.

Capital Subscribed .... I2.0C0.000
600,000Capital Pail Up . • .

Office and Safa Deposit Vaults i
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO SAFETY

It the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women
Safety Depoiit Vinlti. Special Department for Ladies.

gêæjtëSiï&æ&iê-**
TRUST DEPARTMENT

P Curator* to*Insolvent E.taten, A.tmlnt.!rator or Kijlat.-i.. Ju.ll-

Monry under the direction of 111 Uoerd, Comiieny Uuir into. 
In* Principal and Internet.

RON. J. R. RTKATTON, President. 
t. p. comte, . -

BONDS PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT

melodies GOVERNMENT, municipal and 
CORPORATION BONDS-

Central 
Canada

-FOK-

THK
LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY

TORONTO, CANA II A.

MONTREAL TRUST t DEPOSIT CO’Y., ™ "0TRl DAMt,T'

5%
DEBENTURES

„ Interest,Issued from one to ûvc year* bearing 6*; 
payable half yearly 
All the information for the asking . #

Write To-day.The Sun Life 
of Canada. Standard Loan Company,

24 Adelaide Street Beet. TORONTO.
ALEX. SUTHKKLAND, D D. •
W. 8. DINICK, -

Pua«IDKNT.
Mawaokk.

A FEW RESULTS FOR 1901.
A mi rente lHued end raid or $10,834,398.07 

«10,963.70 MANCHESTERlncrcf.se over 19W)................... ...
Cash income front Premiums and

. 3,026,666 07 
306,430.66 

I 1,773,032.07 
..1,286,140.00

62.4C0.03I.20
Ask for Leaflet Kntltled “ PIKWPKKOVS 

and PHOOKKMIVK*' which gives more details.

Increase over I9C0.........

Increase over 1900...........
Life Afsnrance In Force 

Deminbrr 31,1901........

Assurance Company
910,000 000CAPITA!.

KHTABI.IHIIKD lK'.'t
Manchester, Bng.Head Office.

Canadian Branch Meed Offlee, TORONTO.'
T. D. WCHABIWON,

T. B. Macaulay, F. I. A., 
Sscrstary and Actuary

R. Macaulay,
President. JAMES BOOMBlt,

I
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" The Oldeet Scottish pire Oftlco " ■L' -t-1 x.

CANADA ACCIDENTCALEDONIAN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
A Canadian Company for Canadian lutine»

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

MONTREAL

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

SeeeetAry.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewis, ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS

SUBFLUS 80°/. OF PAID DP CAPITALTotal Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 A bo, e all liabilities including Capital Sink.
luTtl ,1.1 IT 

Montreal
Headcmce
CANADA

T. M. HUDSON.
.ViiHngrr.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prttitlsnl.

TSnlRI-liBAT.il MY
. THI .. .

HOYAL CHARTER Keystone Fire Insurance Go.The London Assurance OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
scoEFOMrao A.O. 1889. Capital, 9900,000.

Home Oltloe - Prlnci Street, Bali . NP

AD. 1720 omaoromm.
HUN. A. r. RANDOLPH, 

dent.
ALKKKlf MARKKA

Vice-Frevimt.Ptfti
■ON. OBO A. COX, J. .1. many.
ALiraitransir^'

K WAI.KPK W. PHINK
a. ooiuMiN i.KAVirr

Upesrda 180
Veers C dof

E. A, LILLY, Manager
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada
POIIMKIU.V

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

Abstract of Accounts for 1901.
INCOMB

INSVRANCK
OKKICKSUN

A.D I7IO 

H EAD OFFICK

Fhreadnoedle Street. - - London, Bag-

FOi

Pn-mlum Not..........................................................
Interest. Rent sir! Annuities................. ........

Total................................

DISBURSEMENTS
heath < Kn<h.w*OBtS, Profits, etc.................... $ 403,532 4ft
All ollirr Psymruls........................................................... 215,076 »«

Total

• «Mit w
2ÎP.067 08

•Mtt^hTw

Transacu Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
ifficc in Ihr world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
ciccrdi V7,tHNI,IKMI. • Tie. .-ui :w■I

ASSETSCAN APIAN lilt A Mil

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

1 hi, ( i ni| any t< mnitmcd liuiinrii m Canada try 
dc| < suing FtSHIO.AHIO *illi ilic Dominion Government 
or ittvni) of Canadian Policy-holder,.

fcaWkÆKPSa i,.;.iie...;.:.::: «$585 S
IxiAt» »n VtmiiMiiy'B Policies.................. .... 6M.3BI JW
Rt-al PslNtf. Including < <>in| aiiy's Office................. l*t.7» 01
« e>h Hi Usiitl ami In Route................... ......................... IKJVft 78
l Uher Aswte ........................................................ ;**.;*» S4

I5.767.KU IT1'otel.............................

LIABILITIES.
Itiwenr, « sih! M i«er rent
All other l.ishllitirs..........

Total.

F',.«1.100 41 
76,751 28

Provider^ virçgs 

/pssarar}oe^oeie(g
or* NETW YORK

Edward W Scot tRicsidcnt

WBltt C(Mmi IOuPoUCy V\ovDtlRt AHD AqYNTSf

•«lima wv.«..»nR [La.«.a r wanaH
a# 0..«ta.*a> w 1-. *»« .hLGimi.

1SURPLUS
tii| Slit’s MmiiIhhI.4 RU-t A4 |i r ren t.... 
'« iin.t-iii Mamie rd. Il an-i a| |er cent .

Un i lit* t o
M|| lh, «... $ 37S.970 63 

«06.470 UU

W M. RlhlKLUHum. Ml I VIK.
Pr« side Hi.

UKU. V M KNAST,

LAW UNION & GROWN t

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accepted en almost ere ry description of Insurable property.

Canadian Head Office:
•7 SBAV1R NALL, MONTSEAL

J. R. E. DICKSON, Manager.J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
la Building, Montreal, Quebec, CanadaI «(MU tod threw gbeut

j



rnr i4*»of.r .muwncc • '- J-:--. it iWf# AOJVTID MO*mf âÊê UÊÊ
COWFAW/f • #N TH£ WORLD. /* | A||flA|| ft ft df f| 1M Sh ft \ SITES HOOtMft.

I1

$61,187,215. e. r. c. smith.
Chief Aeent A Resident becrni ry.

MONTERAL

A. F. GAULT,
Chairman,

wm. IT. JARVIS Et John, N ■„ General Agent for Marlilne Fre.lnoee.

•• aTnowcasT in the world"The Sickness pondes »f
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

the:

OF THE UNITED STATES.. . SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL
llKC'KSIBKK SI, I SOI.Com disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 

The moot liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 
Company.
HKAh orriiE 
run CANADA:

6»«i,0S9,730Awwela
F si ml and nil 

other I.lablllllea
AnnuTemple building, MONTREAL

I01UWD. LYMAN A BURNETT. 6e.eral Ra.ag.rs
369,91007* 

71,139.0411 
1,170,370,73» 

. 34»,913,0*7
61,«74,60»

Narplua 
Outstanding An 
New Aaanranee 
Ineome .

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE 
Insurance Company

Of Canada
Capital, >1,000 000 J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Sreet.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
George BROUGHALL. Cashier.

'Progreae In 1601 ever previous year
•31% I 
• 36% j

87%

Increase In Applioationa..............
Increase in Insurance Ia*ued....
Increase in Insurance in Force
Increase in Reserves...................

Progreae to Slareh «let, 1003.
39.

Increase in Applioationa.........
Increase In Insurance Issued
Agents desiring to represent Ibis progressive Life V»m|iany 

with up-to-date plane of Insurance, are invited to coin- 
iiiunicate with the Head < mice, Montreal.

63

0 1,000,000 
noo.ooo

Capitol Authorized 
Snbserlherl,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA. 

wm. nassNwnon hhown. <ieo
DIVIO BURKE, MA F.S.S ,

tleiieral Mnlinger. il Mwnesor.

'

■ ...
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

« ^



MANUFACTURERS

(Formerly The MAwrrACTUBEM Like and Temmbamci

AND OlNEHAl. LlNE ASSFRAEVE COMPANIES.)

after 15 years of existence 
is one of the strongest Life 
Companies in Canada . . 
Securities to policy-holders 
over $4,900,000.00, excess 
of income over expenditure 
$573,014,67 during 1901.

Positive Protection to Poliey-Holders.

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

HON. O. W. NOS»,
President.

Head Office TORONTO.

INSURANCE COMPANY

*

April 18, 1902INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.5»

gcottlsh (jnloq £ [Rational
Insurance Ccmpaty of Edinburgh, Scotland,

earaslibmed na«.
,30.000.000 
44,763,487 

126,000 
2,103,201

tel.Cepit 
To tel____Aeeete, - - - - * *. "
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
In.eeted AeeeU In Canada, -

Berth American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8-A. 
JAMie H. HKKW8TKK, Stuiuger.

Walts» Kavasao*. BeeldeelAgent, MoeWesl.

ï-Siaur- : ■ «
THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
. Toronto.MEAD OFFICE l

ArTMORIKKU CAPITAL, ♦1.000,000.
ry gnnd feature of Lino 
the hlgbwt Iti'iivflte If 

rhile the lt»h!litlee 
Dominion legts-

Tbe Poltftee of T»S COWTINENTAL enihrsn eve 
Ooiitrerts. The Ifemluns# nre eelrelsled to rsrry 
rrgBnt to I^Ntus, Htirremler end K «landed I niwirai 
•reeetlmeted »n a elrtrter twis then required by 
1st tun.

AgenU I» every DUtrirt ere Required.

CEO. I. WOODS, Cenersl Manager.
JOHN ORYOEN, President.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

» -4 Hro.1 tithe. TOKONTO. luron*1'.!*''1 »•

One el the Beet Compenlee for 
POLICY-HOLDER* and AGENTS.

I tbural end Attreetl». Polldro. Abwliil# Sroorttr
Vucenel.. l°* (leierel, Ittatrlcl end Ixieal Agent.,

DAVID FASKEN,
Prueh1.nl.

E.
SuctuUry

h;|il: 1

LN'llft.

sills

■ L

Surplus (Net)—$50"\000 
Over—$4,420,000 Aseeta 
Liabilities-$3,913,000 
Ineuranoo in force— $28,260,000 
Do you intend to insure your life? If ao, 

let ue quote y„u figures.
A |.rtsnm.nl f.tletf of th. North America LU., I. ike large NET 

KI'KPI.VK. out t>l whtrh til* dhnlen.U or tirotiu on pultclee only nan be 
pent, nml In addition lie tlnnnelul pu.llli.ii I. une,celled, thereby tusking It 
e must ti««i ruble t ontpsuy lor policyholder..

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King St. West,

Ontario.
L Ooldmsa, Becretary.

Toronto.
Wm. H- Cabe, Hag. Dtreeter.

AULT a MtAXJNKET. «08T. JAM*» «T..
Manager* for Uw I'rotluee of tjuebee.

JUSTICE and
SATISFACTION —fairness coupled with

invariable lionetty of pur- 
These ate the endeavours of the managementpose.

of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
I’lomptncss is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies' 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
| PORTLAND, MAINE] 1848l*ror|sorai*d

Fred. B. Richarde, Preeldent. 
Arthur l. Bane, Vice-President.

AIIIIKBBB :

BEHFI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, . MONTREAL, Oanadi

Ft r Agtwu in WmU,i IMrutoe rrovlaee -,l Uu.bec .ml Verier* 
tleur to, apply Ip

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager, 
mi er. jtutê Sr a»owr*«<L.

m
m
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INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . Incorporated 1704continuée to 

maintain Ite 
position aeThe Canada Life Organ toe rt 179*.

North America
Canada’s Leading Company, MARINE.

•8,000,000
•0,683,702

HOBBRT HAMPSON * SON. Gen. Agti. for Oenede 
liffhanon. MONTREAL.

FIRE ... PHILADELPHIA

Capital,
Total Aeeete,The new business of the

cum LIFE ASSDHAHCE COMPANY
actually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company’s history.

lH.bll.hed 1823.
The Year’s RecordNational Assurance Company

OF IRELAND.
.Ian. 1, ISM .7«n. I, 1902 lucre»»# p.

I. Tutsi Amuisuo.. In Force .... «3.226.160 «ll.2X.7M «2 010.160 211 
1202 M2 1 131W 217 712 21.0 

731.711 211217 II

336.170 76.310 21 6
63 602 12,221 «7.1

160 111 ««1.672 12.611 26 0

Incorporated by Rcya* Charter.
$5.000,000, '-\ Total A wet»

3. Itee. for Polldetand Annnltlea 637.4M
4. Aenual Premium Income........ 319 861

6. Annual Interest lm-ome.............  36.273
6. Total Annual Income......

CAPITAL
Canadian Branch':

Trafalgar Chamber», 22 St. John Street, Montreal.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Provincial Manager,E. S. MILLER,Assurance Company of London, England.
KITABUIHKD 17**.

Ayency Rntabllshed in Canada In 1804

MONTREAL, QUE.

The

NATIONAL LIFE 1SSIHICE COMPANYPATERSON & SON,
------CHIKP AOKNTB FOR DOMINION —

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Ellas Rogers, Free. R. H. Matson, Mang. Director 
F. Sparling, Becretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Frevlnce of Quebec..

Apply to Heed Office, Temple Building, Toronto. 
Montreal Office, laobt. James Street,

Bell Telephone 21*0._________________________________

164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

Pounded 1797
NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

-OP---------

NORWICH, England THE

GREAT-WEST LIFEHead Office for Canada . . . . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Assurance Company.
Momreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Bupt. Frevlnce of Quebec. INSURANCE IN FONCE

Dec. 3let, 1802, $ 682,300
“ 3 let, 1866, 4,634,860

3 let, 1807, 6.612.062
“ 31st, 1866, 10.263.266
* 3let, 1601, 13,416.866

J. H. HOCK,

HOWMarine Insurance. A
STRONG

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail. M I Director, I _
winnipecI f,r\1 %>BOND, DALE & COY. JAS. LYBTfR

Ménager, QUEBEC
Meebeelee In... Iild,., MONT NEAL

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Manager Mar. Provinces, 

•T. JOHN, N 8.
ROBERT YOUNC,

■upt. Agencies, TORONTO

li.YDKHW ItlTHKN,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
HONTREAL. GROWS

Assurance Company, 
of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE

*

3W



TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

PHOGRE.SSIVERELIABLEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

«Wish Ant%
/S*yfiAAICE COHVK*

INCORPORATED 1033.

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCDRDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT IS THS Star CORRAAIY TO WORK FOR 
AND tHPLOrS ORLY 6000 AND 

RSLIASLE MSN

Losses paid sin os organisation, $18,846,617.78

IT ISSUES THS MOST ATTRACTIVS AND 
DESIRABLE ROL/C/SS, AND IS THE

greatest financial INST ITU- 
TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNY.Hon. CKO. A. COX

I ur1‘residrnt.l'raidcnl.

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

KoliF.KT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYÏKS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

t. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
Kjp»rl»nrfd egcnf » JTho drill» to f»pl»»»>t this 

Invllrd to rddirrr (i'EORGB T.
Il M. I'LLLATT

P H SIMS Stcnlary.

EVANS A JOHNSON. CenofSl Agents, 
1733 Notre Dime Street,

oompmny mrw 
DHATJiK, Nu|>»r#nten<fcnf of IJomeelfc Agmoclt •

Home Offlo#

MONTREAL

April 18, 190 2INSURANCE 4 FINANCE CHRONICLE.15«

•* Without a Parallel In the Hletory of
Commercial Enterprise'THE

THEWESTERN THE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.

MARINItFIRE AMD W. T. WOODS* President.
O M OLCUTT, Vlee-Preaideat.

X C. E. W. CHAMBERS,
Secretary.

Head Offloe for Canada :
Toronto

V East mure* Light bo urn 
tien. Agente.

ahuatt w. smith, k.c.d.c.l
PreeidenL /'INCORPORATE IN 1931.

AKTHl'K 1.. EASTMUKK, 
Vice-Président and

Managing 1>

P. J. UOHTBOVKN.
Secretary 

lleedomee : Toronto

TORONTOHead Office, THE
... S2.000.C00 
.... 1.626.000 

2.604,000

Capital................................................
Cash Aeeeta. over...................
Annual Ineotne, over................

Loaaaa paid sincb oroahiïatioh. eao.7bo.ooo
BIC THE

- z QUELN CITY
A /*LATI CLASS

■ Æ aid

V /mirror company
X/ Limited.

THE X

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OP '

NORTH AMERICA
UmllecL

j

OIRÊOTORa l
Hen. OBOROB A. COX, I'fiidm.

J. J. KBNNY, lut-1'rnUmt .nd Mintyi.f Dir*tn.
UARRATF W. SMITH,K.C.D C L 

Prp.ld.nt
A KTH C R L PA HTML'HR,

W H BROCK 

J k OSBORNE 

II. N. HAIKU

Mu* » C WOOD 

UEO. ». K.COCBBVKN 

UEO MtMVKKlCll

ROBERT BEATY

Presides t

FRANCIS J UCIHTBOVHN,
Mas aging Director

AKT1II K L EASTMVKK,
Vtee-Pree. and Maa. Mr

FRANCIS J. UUHTBOVKN. CHARLES GRAY.
Secretary.

Head Office : Tuioarro, iIlMd OAo. : ToiostoAfwnrlM In nil u.. |.rln<l|*l Oil* nnd Town. In I nnndn
* wl III. Vnitwl SUM i-_ ___B____

• 
•

• 
$

m
m
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I Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationLÀ

1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The O.igin.l in 1 Leading Liability Company in the W ild.
•0,000,100 

01,060

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Perionnl Accident. ®lckne««, Llnblllty mid 
Fidelity OuarantM Ineurnnoe.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

{
CAPITAL..............................................
CANADIAN COVE' NMENT DEFOSIT -

INSURANCE COMPANY

si

Phoenix of Hartford, elder dempster &c°.
BEAVER LINE.

Regular Weekly Selllnge Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

ST. JOHN, N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter
Hâte, nf iiawaea very m<„ivr,tr Tratal t,y tli. St. I-■ wrene. roete 

The Shortest, Safest and Meet Pkturewiue. Prompt commotion with the 
Railroads at IJrerpool for Ixmdoii, Parle, and ell Hi Utah sud VontluenUl
* "“ror Katas of Paeewge and full Infonuatlou »|*ply to

BPewowOAHMDA CONN.
!..

■ ONTBRAL.Meed OOIre. J. W. TATLBY, Manager 
Total Loe.ee Paid Since Organ- «46,393,626.80 

dation of Company J r —-
lay 1st to end of Nnveiul«r, 
—AND IlKTWKEN—

i—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,
OF CANADA 6 bt. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or Block

Direct and eicluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Dlrec 
and alee with the French and American Ceblee.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN A SON.

I* Phllllpps Square, MONTREAL
INHVKANCK COMPANY ___________ ____

Monty orders liy Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada anil also In-tween this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Cmon Telegraph Coy

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Beotia

Address all CorTeapondence to

®E,:.r.:s’““GRouND wood pulp”
Weymouth Bridge. N.8.

MONTREAL OFFICE
Royal Building. Place d'Anmes 

NOHKHT XlACKAV, Pr..l,l,rL
K. MACKAY SHOAH, H.cy.

Cable Addreee “SISSIBOO.** Watkins. A.N.C. and Llebere Codee.

MILLS I
Heel Dot, Fell»,

W eymouth Fells, 
DIOBT OO. N. B.

GENERAL OFFICE I
Weymouth Bridge. NS-

tiKO. K. FAULKNER, Mennglne Hirer tor, 
C. D. Dennis. Aoountant.

T C. DolmvanO.op*. F. cummins. MARINEFINE. LIFE.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNIONMember. New York Stock Kicliangr. V VA*AHAAJA»VAAAAI v aiavai

Aianranoe Company Ltd, of London, Eng,Established 1666

BROKERS $»a, «00,000New York City Capital and Aaeett.
Life Fund fin Special trust for Life Policy Holders) 9,648,680

20 Broad It root

BONDS Total Annual Income,
For Institutions and Estate» to pay 3 to 4 per cent. I De po It ted with Dominion Government 

For Private Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent,

•,170,100
6804X10

HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN NNANt'Hl

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR ManagerSTOCKS

In Amounts to suit Cuetcmere.
VorrvFiiomlvnce pulivited. Send for our Itooklut NOW TO
WAKE MONET IN WAiL STRUT. Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts

k
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The federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oiilct,

$2,319,925.68 
1,029,07664 

. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

most desirable policy contracts.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER,
Supt. tf Agencies/‘resident and Managing Directes.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

y -J*» ESTABLISHED I8ae.<^»

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

....... 848,400,00

........ 14,930,000

........  4,316,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ........ ..........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies.lx)w Rates,
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title. No delays.'

0 M. MoCOUN,
j. HUTTON BALFOUR, Manager far Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED riURNOEf. MAI» •• o

R. WILSON-SMITH
financial agent

151 St. James Street, MONTREALOaSLS ADDRESS 
CHBONICLK

HFKC1ALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

L_ - a - - - -—•
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES «6 CO.
■ANKEN8 • • TORONTO. PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTO} SecuritiesGOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAI,.ROAD
Bonde euitable for Drpo.il with Gor.rnm.iit Alw.v» on tinn.1

Head Olfioe • ■

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, >1,000,000
liemwlted with the Dominion Ilevernment 

for the protection of Policyholder»
Security for Policyholder» ■! Slal Dee. 1900 • 496|430.78

Licensed \>y tLe ÏK million Government lo Iran nail ilie buMneaa 
of Fire Iueursoce throughout Canada.

J. J. LONG, Ktq.v
The T. l-ong Bros. Co., Colllagwood 

Vico-President.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

B4.634.ee
G. A. 8TIMSON & CO.

Investment Brokers,

(îoeernment, Railœay, Municipal & Industrial
BONDS AND DRBINTUNB8 8. F. McKINNON, Esq.,

8. P. McKinnon â Co., Toronto, 
President.securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Companle* always 

on hand.

TONONTO, CANADA2* snd 16 King St. Wsst,

ESTABLISHED 1B09.
Csnadlsn Investment.Total Funds EiiceedDEBENTURES. $6,687,079.00$72,660,330.00

North British and Mercantile
bought and aold. 
t with Dominion Govern-

M un tel pal, Government and Railway Bonds 
Can always supply bonds soluble for dsposlt FIRE AND LIFE

STOCKS.
Kvw fork, Montreal, and Toronto Btoek perehaeedfor Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates uf Interest.
INSURANCE CO.

(HF.NR1 BAltBKA 
{IION. GEo. A. I»
( AHCHT). M ACM I IKK, Bey.

Head Office for the Dorr\iqior) : 78 St. fraqcoit Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL D.VIDSON, Manager

U, Fay. 
KUMMCINI)I >1 rectors,H. O’HARA * CO.

TORONTO.3 TONONTO ST
Member, of the flrm-H. VBlit. H. H. O'H.r. (Member " oromoStoe* 

Karbang.), W. J O Her» (Member ToronluSleek Kiebenge),

William HansonEdwin Hanson f Incorporated 1876]THF.Hanson Brothers
MERCANTILE FIRE IMONTKKAICANADA LIES BUILDING

INVESTMENT BROKEN».
INSURANCE COMPANY.Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond* 

and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.
Investments suitable far Insurance Comprnle* and 

Trust estates always an hand.
Member, of Moatreel Hum* Kiebenge.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

!

I
C.ble Addreee : "HANSOM. Union Assurance SocietyThe Northern Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D 1714.

Capital and Accumulated Fund, .acted $16^000^000
One of the Oldest snd Strongest of Kir» Offre».

Canada (ranch : 280 8t Jamei Street, • • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

Head Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, Sl.OOO.OOO

HON. DAVID Mil.1>, K 1'. (Mlubter of JuMleei, preekleiit. 
JOHN Mll.NK, Managing Director.

ranid progreiw ea«'li year. 
Liberal coniracU to gotid

Comment ed buelnee* In IP97 and bus made 
laeue# up liMlste policies with special features, 
producers in Province of Quebec

IV. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager tor Quebec

Jab»I> Cmiikm ka.lresputerChablis K. Clash. Prealdeat
ESTABLISHED I$4B

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BHADS1 HI FT CO.. Proprietors

RADNOR IWlaecutlve Office»,
Hranehee In the principal cities of tbs Usited 8cates and Canada, the 

European Continent. Australia and In l,ondon, Kng
The Bradstreet Company Is the oldest and flnaneialiy the etrongeet 

organisation of Its Bind. Working In the one intereel ami under • ne mss 
agetui nt .with larger ramlfleatloua aud more cenital engagetl In lu enter
prise and more money spent In the obtaining and dleemlnation of informa- 
lion than say similar Institution In the world.

QVBBSc orrn a-Hlehelleu Building.
Halifax “ Metropolitan Bolidii a, Ml Hollis Bt.
ToaoKTo M MeEInnon Building. Belinda and Jordan
VicroaiA ** Board of Trade BulTdlag.
WIHVIFN» “ m Main
VANCOCVBB* Inn» of Court Building.

Montreal Office. - ITS 4 Notre Oame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, Supgrt.fwrf.»/

....
•• Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taMe."
The Lancet London, Kng.

si*.Radnor is bottled only at the Spring.

Fob Sale Everywhere.
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^3BBSEEB^r)

McCarthy, oiler, hoiiii à creelma*
Barrister», aeltrltere, ett. Bell Telephone Wain 771

Victoria Street.Freehold ltulldlnr, i*F. W. IVANSTORONTO.
job. Hn.Hi,. HO., Aden, K (Irwlm.., K.C_. 

r W Kw«n, W. H h.ybumd H. * (»lw. UU*lw «•"***>• 
ti. L. M« .rthy, C. H. MwIbm*. krllumOiler, A. M 8U'.«rt, EVANS & JOHNSONCbaa. Archer, LL.B.livened rr.ln.Ul..,

Prefontaini, Archer I Perron
BOLItHOHS, BAHBISTKltS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

FIEE IE8UBAHCE
BB0KEB8AOEBTB

1723 Noire Dome Street, Montreal
J»

QIMRAL ÂOEHT1

«TUA NSURANCt CO., «f H.rtf.rd 
l*ri«M A ME n 1C A ASSURANCE C0.,«f T.rt.U 
SUN INSUNANCE OFFICE
NANCHEStEN FINE ASSURANCE CO., .f Ni«A.<«, t«|lMd

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
tivmrmi Insurant A rent,

(loan! I an Aworenee Co.
Royal lMuretire Vo.

CvmmnrclBl Velue Aesureeee Co 
HrUlsb America Awureoc# Co.

Kortbere Asenrsnct Company, 
aid

C jueetlcet liauranca 0 Jmi a if 
Orrioee.

17 8t Kbit. TCIOKT: 1'

MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTON A MCLENNAN
advocatfh,

Brine. I*»». NMW*|.
1734 Notre Dame St

WOHTBBAL.

D. MONROE.
Genera' Agent For

imu m otiii isiTiFi
imtitii coirum

CORNWALL, ONT.

Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collection», Beal Estate, and Wining Business Receler 
Special Attention.

CAWl HATTON 1C
'RANCH MOU MAN U . iU JOHN .1. MacCABB.A. J. ti. MacKCHEN, IJaB.

TUPRER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WlNSirMU, Crnnmém.

J. w. coob.Airs- Faletmer,O.J.FM,
FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

$droratrs, ÿarrist^rs and jlolirilm, reave H. Piiffo
(lomoii C. MiTavibb.

K.C.
tiBOBOB I>. MiMTV,

bt Turrae, 
J. Terras.WlLUAM 

Hu! in
Wo.Ur.l n.lldlng, 1*1*1. J*u« Street. 

WORTRSAL
Une for tb. B«»h ol MontrMl, Tb. Bln. ot Brltl.b North An 

•rlw, Tho Nerebenti Bsnb of (Dublin. N.llon.l Tru*t Co , Lbt, Tb* 
, siimI. I.lf. Awnnuire Co., Tb. Kdtnbur«b I II. Auuruie. Co., Tb. Ljr
n'isJ-nz sssiy^srais 8^J!B5r,n£!Sy.,a

lxian â I>ebentur# Company, ele., etc. __________MLB1BB VBU6N, K.C. 
W. Peaavtm beaer.JOnt >»», K O. i iiiUrtn

hall cross, brown a sharp Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Sollcltore. Rotarlee Public, etc.
I'nui Bull,II,In HALIFAX, N. S„ nnd R„y.l Bsnb Bulldln*. 

XYILM.V.C II.
B. *. Berrl., K W A. Henry, LI B . I IL Cnbbn, LL.B.,

Il B. Ntnlre, LL II., U. A. H. ltn.llng», 1.I..B.
Henr, Hbllfni. Co>l«d : A, B. C, MeN.UI'.,

•• Henry,'" Sydney. IMrmory, Lleber

Advocate», Barrletore and Sollcltore
Offert : St

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL.164 at. James Street,

Cable addr«*#
Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

KSTAHI.ISHK1I In*
.... .... $44,230,472 83

23.066,472.83 
..... 2,036,040.60

117 St. Francois Xavier Strett 
WALTER KAVARACH, CbNI A,rnl.n,l**r.ury.

MEDLAND A JOBES
OINKHAL INSURANCE AÜÏNTS,

Rai'BKaERTlRO :
0OUTT1HH UNION â NATIONAL INHVRANCK 00. 
UVAKANTKK COMPANY UP NORTH AMERICA. 
INHVRANCK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT AH8URANCK CO.

I Kail lelMtaaI tm. un àm* ut mrm

Tstal Assst* 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada

Mentreel OHIcei

TORONTOMw t Tol. 1067CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
im/K print EVERYTHING, irom the largest book tothtil
VV imallest business card......................................... I

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Bank: I 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Parti 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapen 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

ADVOCATE» ETC.
Csw"..l for th. Mit *0*0 LIT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMFANV «bd

.....— i„, Mel, ,,l N.» l'urb mud rrovISM* ol uuuriu »„d BrltUb
Imperial Building Urvtind Boor.■ ,■■ irii.i »

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRAD9 HARM* 
099IQ99. John Lovell & Son

, Canada Life Building
Montreul.

I» te 28 8t. Rlcholaa Street,

nfrnmrnfA I* Tereeto. lluvt bed WMklsatoe.

:

flU
 I„

■■
■

-
i*

i
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BANKS
The BANK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.

iireimm» iw
HBAn OFFICKi HALIFAX, W.8.

Capital Paid Up 12,000,000. Reserve Fund, 61,700,000
Director»: TROMAh K. KINNY, Km.. President. THOMAB HITCH!K. 

► Vke l resident. RILIY fcMlTH. Eeq. H. O. BAULD, Kaq. 
HON. DAVID MACK FEN.

Genet al Menacer : M>BON L. PFASF (Oflec of h# Of 
Secretary end Superintendent of Branches : W. H. T 

Inspector. WV>. BKOCK, HelUas
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

In Neve gr 0tls.-l,8l,,*s AntigonMh Bridgewater, floyebor, onderry. l-ooSboM.C.*B., Lunenburg Maitland, Plctou Port Hawke» 
bare, ibul<enacadle. Sydney, C.B.. Truro, Weymouth. In New Bruns- 
Mlêk -St.John, Bathurst. Dorchester, Fredericton. Kingston, Moncton, 
Newcastle, sackviiie, w<»o.letock. in Prince Edward lelpnd.- 
cbariottetown, Snmnieraide. In Ontario.In Quebec.— 
Montreal ; Montre» West End, Weetmount. In United BteteS.- 
New York, 8. H. Voorheee, Agent, Republic, Wash, In C ubM.-HaviuiB.

*“r,J' or*ud
In Wewfeundlend.-Rt John'..

INCORPORATED |8$$

Toronto. CanadaHead Office
•2,400,000

2.400.000
CAPITAL
rbsti.n, *•»-Moelr—U.| 

OKKANCK, H.llfu,
DIRECTORS :

Georoe Gooderham, r«i. William IIanev Beatty, VIce-Pwe, 
lleniy Cswüit», RoUrt Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Lbailee Me.it, 

W. G. Gooderham.laai

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Hendersoe, Intpector,

BRANCHES :
1 ondon, East, Ont Stayner, Ont. 
Peterboro ont. Wallaoeburg, Ont. 
Petrol la, Ont. Montreal, P. U. 
Port Hope, Ont. Pt St.Charles,P.Q

Hit. Harnla, Out. Uoaaland, B.O.
St. Catharluee, Ont.

Toronto, Ont. Cobourg,
•* 719 King Colllngwood, Ont.

St., W., Copper CUfl,
Barrie. Ont. Gananoque.
Brock ville. Ont. Loudon, Onl

Oat

Ont.
Ont.The DOMINION BANK

•a,boo,ooo.
•3,600,000.

CAPITAL, ■ ■
RESERVE FUND, BANKERS

! jin no*, In,.. The,l .ondon (It. .ml M Miami Benh, Limited.
New Yohe, Netumel Hauk tilLonimeree. 
out Anti, Ylr.t NeUnnel Bunk

Collections ni.de - ,i tlie best terni*.nd remitted for on dap of payment.
Directors i

E B, 08 Lb K, truHtmt. 
MATTHEWS,

n, William I nee, Jamee J. Foy, K.C. 
W. B. Brook, ▲. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

is
w. D. 

T. fcato BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA/
IWOOBTOBATSD 1832.

Capital Paid-up................
Me serve Fund...............

head orriCK
DIRECTOR».

Joint T. Patkawt. President. Charles Ae< ribald. Vlee-Preetdent, 
R. L. Boeder. U 8. Campbell. J.Walteb Allison, Hbctou Mi Iheib 

ORNERAL OFFICE, • TORONTO, Ont.
H. O. Mi l.bod, General Manager I» Watebs, Chief Inepeetor 

Geo. Sanderson, Inepeetor. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant
BRANCHES.

In Nova Sootla—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. Dartmouth, I Mg by 
(•lace Bay Hallfas, Pugwaah, Kentrllle, Liverpool, New Ulasgow, North 
Syduev. Osford, Ptctov,Stellarton, Weetvllle, Yarmouth.

In New ItrunBwIck Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moneton 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), 8

lu Manitoba—Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward 1 aland— Charlottetown and Snmmereide,
In yuebec—Montreal and Paspeblae.
In Ontario— Arnprlor, Berlin, Ottawa, Port Elgin and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace, and St. John's,
In Weet Indies—Kingston, Jamalea.
In United States.-Boeton, Maas, and Chicago, lit

•1,000.000.00 
. .1,000,000 00Branche»■

Vx^Hdga,
Whitby.
Winnipeg.

Beelî»,
Huntsville,
Lindsay,
Pent real Sc

Queen Street Weet,(or. Either Street), lorr nto 
Queen Street Fast tCcr. Herloine), “ 
King Street East (Lor. Jar via,,
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all parta of the United b 
tin wt of Europe bought and sold.

Letters of Credit issued available

Napeiea,
Ofhawe,
Orillia,

stortb,

• HALIFAX, NS.Belleville, 
Brampton, 
t •nourg. 
Gravrnburet,

latee, Great Brliaiu and the Con- 

In ull parts of Enrvpe. China and

T. C. BROUCH, Oenere I Manager

THEBAINK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

CAPITAL (P»ld Fully up) S2.CCC.C00. LEST SI,700,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL It iNK OF CANADA

- 02,600,OCO
1,800,000

CAPITAL
REST

GKO. IIAY, Vice-Pubsident. 
askr. John Mathkh.
hEKIfc Ml HI HV,

CHARLES MAGEE, PRESIDENT. 
Ho*. GEO. BHXaoN. At 

David Ma
kx F»

m moto e*.
T. R. Mr Hitt, • President. D. It Wii.kir, • Vlea-Preelden, 
William Ramkat. Robert Jaevrav. T. huteeelaed Stater», 

Elias Hookes. Wm. Hendrik.Ottawa, CanadaHEAD OFFICE
Ht AD OFFlOt.

D. R W ILK IK, General Manager, B HAT. Ara't General Manager 
W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Col borne.
Hat Portage,
St Catharines,
Sault Hte Marti 

BRANCH IN QUEIlkC,
Mont BEAL

BRANCHES IN NORTH WKST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Portage 14k Prairie, Man. Calgary, Alla. 
Edmonton. Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Ferguson, H. C. Vancouver, B.O
(Jolden, H C. KevelatoSe. B.O.
Nelson. B.C.

Aouera—Lmdon. Rug., loyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Parla Franca, Credit Lyonnais 

Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standi 
Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Kbod

TOAONTO,•» Can. Maaaiar, D, W. FIWWIF, 0 
L. C. OWEN, Inspecting Office

Cl

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO: Alexandria, Arnprlor, Avonmore, Brace bridge. Cartel on 

I'lacr, ( obden, Hawkeebitry, Kcewatln, Kemptvtlle l.aiiHrk. Mattawa, 
Ottawa--Bank St . Hldcau St Somerset Ht. I arry Hound, Pembroke, 
Yank leek Bill, Winchester, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Smith's Fall», 
Toronto,

IN Ql EBKC : Granby, Hull, l.achute, Montreal, Bhavenigan Falla.
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage 1-aPrelrle, Winnipeg

Eases Ingereoll,
Fergus, LUtuwel,
Galt, Niagara Falla,
Hamilton, Ottawa,

St. Thomas 
Toronto. 
Welland, 

a, Woodstockt.

Brandon, Man. 
Prince Albert, Seek.
Itoethi rn. Seek, 
Stratheona Alta,THE ONTARIO BANK*

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 81,800*000.
CAPITAL PAID UP 81,808,900. RESERVE, 8860,000

Profit and Lose Account $ 16,986.04
Head Office, Toronto Katnbltabad 1888 THE Incorporated 1818DIRECTORS :

DONALD MACK AY. Fee., Vice-Free. 
R. D. Perry, Kaq.,

O.K.R. COCK BURN, Esq., Pree.
Hob. J. Atkina, A. ». Irving, Keq.,

Hon R. Harcourt, R. Grave, Esq.
( HABLKb McOlLL. General Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Capital PaM Up, 1600,006 Ott.rv. Fiai, 1500,003BRANCHES

Fort William 
Klnptou 
IJndray 
Moatreal 
Mount for eat

Head Office Halifax, N. 9.Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Eudbury 
Tueed

AUteniu
Board of Dlreetere.Bou man ville 

BecklnËtam, Q. 
Cornwall

It »BIB Vniai EH. F.aq., President ; C. Wu.uxuHir AHDEMO», Esq., V.-l 
uom* Mai Nàb. Eaq.,W.J.G. Thomson,Esq.,W. N Wk ewieb, Kml.M L 

H. N. Walla* u, cashier ▲. Alla*. Inepeetor,

A i beret N.B | Canning, N.8, i New UlaaagowN.S. I Shelburne,N.1 
Antlgontoh, M I 1/ockeport, " Parra boro, 1 | SprlnghUl, «
Barrington, •• I Lunenburg, " I Saekvllle, N.B. j Truro, M
Bridgewater, “ I Middleton, '• I Saint John, “ | Wintear, •

London. Parla Bunk. Limited ; New York, Fourth National Bank : Boston
Su»oik National B»uk ; Do», of Canada, The Molsop# »Aok had PfhBOkN

1 Scott ft Wellington 
TORONTO ( Queen A PorJand

< longe à Richmond Sts.
AGENTS :

LONDON. Eso.-I'arr'a Hank." Limited. FRANCK a EUROPK-Crrdlt 
l yonnais. N EW YOUK-Fourth National Hank aud tb« Agent» Banlt of 
Montreal. BlWTÔN-KUot NsUouul Bank

su.

i
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Bank of Montreal. The HEAD OFFIOI

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

F-STABUMIKD lilt. IM-OICINIHATKII BY ACT «’F I'AHLIAMF.NT

•12.oor.coo.oo 
7,000,000.CO 

876,631.04

CAPITAL all paid up 
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profits,

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•■,000,000.

REST
•9,000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

••*A API* Mol *T 
>*»É#f# Hi.
I . It. «.MU MilllKI 

X F. I.AI I T, Ke<|.
It «1 hr in. Esq.

II"S <) A liMt’NMoNl»
I k» I'ltntdrnl.

Mr XX' « Mai IniNALI' 
J «MF* ItuAP, F Ml.

Ili Hop I <>MI> SI MAIN.
Ki'IAl.U « M U , fry 

A T. l'AT» I - P. I hi|
i< it a «mi ». a#'i

DIHBCTuKS

lion. I. Melvin .Lines n K WaI.BKM

Kort, eiLeorBLfcsq.,fle#-Pm. 
Msttbew I-egratt, Esq. 

Hoskln.R.oTjjuD. 
Kingman, Esq.

,uonsrsl Manaeet. u. At. Flubbee, Aes't Oen. Manat*r 
A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and Supt. of Branch*.

1 ns. Feq Cretbern•JS
es. Frederic Nicholls, A.

E. 8. CLOU STOW, Grmerul Mnwaçrr
A M A« Nil*» 11 Chief tor And Supcrliilrl «lent of Branches. Ci

UXTABIO 
Hamilton 
Lctidon 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parts 
Park LUI

Port Perry

BRANCHES IN CANADA êyr Colllngwood 
Dreed eo 
Dundee
Ihinnvliie 
Fort Prances 
«alt

St Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto .le.
Hauit 8 to. Walbert on

Marte Walberrllie 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Strath rot
Fjrnls ^ New Westminster 

Kamloops
Nanaimo

ran brook Nelson
In Greet Britain i

Ix>nim>* CO l.omlNiid ht.. K C., 8. Cameron Ahksn-t«i Mentger.
In the United Sleleai

New fork. Kan Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, W ash., Hfcegwsy, Alerta
Bank

Ml ^

Barrie
Belleville
Berlin

H V. Mme» mtm, Manager.
In*.r Fret l|f M

MONTH K A1.
•Hills smile
Almonte, llen’llliiii, Toronto, 1 h«th«m N H Greenwood.
Itrllf « III* h ingston. “ Vongr fit. Fiwlcrletoii. N.ZI , Nelson,
Brantford l.indse), Hrsmli Moncton, N It , N*w I «enter.
Brorkvllle, Ixmdoii, Wallaretmrg. Ht. .lob n, Nil, New West-
Chatham. Ottawa, Amln-rwi, N.8., nilneler.
Corn wall, fVrtli. tflIMt Ulace Bay, N>, l(«.eelan«l.
IHerr onto, jvterhnro, Montreal llslifwi. N s . X aovouier.
Fort William llctnu, w F hr. hfdvey, •• Varuna
G.elrrtch, Sarnia, ** ILdgnruts X ictoria.
t.uslph, Htr tlord, ht. Hr lsei'els

Si Mai «a, Point M.Che. XX lnnl|w

ellllle Irtlhfc ««Ikebia.
Blenheim
Brantford

Beaforth
Hlmcoe
StratfordgHP

Chatham 
QUEBEC, 

Mont 
T IT

«oderteb
duel

M AHITOHA,
Winnie

B. COLI'HI 
A til*

trnai 
Dl ST

P»1
Da tSSSS"Dawson I 
White Hors* |

HIT.
Calgary 1A Ha. 
Ix-tlitnidge, AHj 
ltogins, Awn.

In Great Britain
RixiH Lloyds

ITH PAYHB » Nu 11 IIP, Ixu
Corpcpponnenta Abroad •

Pnak< r— Crrdlt l.’onusl», Parte. M»**rv l.ncard Frcrcs A Ole., Pan* 
Gsbeanv—lN-uteeh* Hank. Houlavd-Dtwonto MaatarhapplJ, Hotter- 
dam. ItSMiil M— Merer*. J. Matthieu A File. Brussels. .MK*I« «►-Hanvo 
dr Londne y Mnilco. W**T lM>l»a—Bank of Nora Beotia, Kingston, .la- 
inaira . Colonel Hark ami Branch.»#. Hfkmi oa —Hank of Hermudiu 
Hamilton. Sol th Ah. km a- Hr tl*h Hank of South America, Ixmt*

I Itiailliau Hank. Imma.i hiha and .1 a kav-Chartered Hank of 
Auairaha ami « him». Sol th Afrm A-Riamlant Hank of South At 

rtea, Limited , Hank of Africa, Limited At btkalia ami New Zealami 
— Union Hank of Aueiralla, L'mlted; Hank of Auetralaeia. HokoLl'LC— 
First National Hank of Hawaii , Hiehoo A Co. New YtiBB An,«ruai, Ft- 
change National Hank. C'MM.auo Northern Trust Co.

inters
Mask, Libit»i>i 'iM»Mi si ■i«»ll VK, NH.D . Hanb or Momimkal 

Hniîain I "M •* «N. Ha sa • >» Montkhal. £.« Alwhunh leur 
AI.EX *St«EH I.AIH., A/ow.igrf .

M. «BEATS,
• I W DE C.

Fug land. The Vnloii 
— - Hawk, The National 
Hank of Liverpool, Ltd 

id Hianclme.
— — tty Bank, 

nk of Commerce In 
.1 H. M mire a Co.

ihe PI ret

’’"r-f*’

Has sen* in UN 
Hank of I ami 
Pm« mclal _
Scot laud The

Has a in* la in# Cmtsp Stati » 
I he Hank of New Yolk N H A

•N. Bask ■
1» h si at»* NI XX b « »/f K. It. Y llP.KI»»: 
M Wall su., t 1 III- X«.", BANE l M

».

Bank

*N » x, and .1

«/.i
11 a 1 x IxiMMix, The 
he I ondon and XX «1 

of Kugli 
British Mur

Hank of
•mloii and XX «win 
land, Liverpool, The

pany Itank. an.I ISraiieliee. 
N»w XoHk. I lie National <

II"Itank.
XoNk, The Nr 

I A 11n- National Hank 
lto*1"X, Merchant* Na'tonal Hank.

Hi VEAlo. 1 lie Marine Itank. Huflahi. Has Fk 
National Itank. Tin- Anglo t ald.iuian Hank.

*'•!

Aaciat o.

Bank of MM M ««erica THE MOLSONS BANK
lm onoraiMi \ y Boxai ( barter In 1840. 

capital Paid-Up • 4.an* «O - .

I ONDON ornt r a i nuhiiini h nirkkt, k.« .

iNttisiuBAiei- bv Act or I ailiamibt, 1855.
Beeerve Paid 0l.77d.33S

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

•2,600,000
69.180,000Ctrl’hT nr OIHKLIIIIU 

Hear) h Paner 
Klebard H.dlyn 
*. A. Hoare 
Secretary, A. U. Wallla.

HEAD OFFICE IN 4 A NAHA-NT SAMPS NT., MONTH K A I. 
H. NT I HPM AN. tleeeral Manager. «I. M MM V Inepee.» r

Brancha# In l an
Pbovini-e op Nova 

POOTIA,
Mallfas

H J H K .11.1.1
Pre.1erte I ubboek
M. ( (1. tllyii

J II. Brodle 
Jehu denies < ater 
«iaurpe I». Whatman

bOABD OP DlEBCTOBSi
Leon Mai minnhon, Preeldenl 8. H bwiae, 
w.m.kabsav, SamvelFinlbt, J. P. cieorobm,
H Mabbi.abd Molson, Lt.-Col. P. C. Hbxbnaw,

Elliot, Oen. Menagei
A. D. Dv BN roan. Chief Inepecuir and Superintendent of Branche#.
W. H. Dbaebb, H. Ixh-'BWood, W W. L «'nieman,

I ue pee tor A est Inepeetore.

XX n Mo Vlca-P reside 1,1

f*BOVINAS i>E UNTABIO

HumiïS?

^Midland

PnoNiBiBor Mabi-
TOBA, Aivinau.ii, Ont. KnowlLm. Que Norweb. Ont., St. Thomas,C

Aylmer ont , Loadoa. Ont., Of awn, ont., lor on to. Ont.
Brock ville, Ont.. Meafoni, ont., ousn Sound. Ont. Toronto Jel Ont
Calgary, Alu Montreal, Uue., Port Arthur, Ont., T*renton^Oat.
Clmetervtlle, OnL, *< St Gather Quebee. Que., Vancouver, BX\
( Union, Ont., lue Ht. Branch. Have I etoke Station. Victoria, B.C. 
Ismer.Onf, Montreal Market B.C. VtctorlavUlsGae
FraeervlUe.Que., A Harbor hreh., Hldgetown, Out., Waterloo, OaC 
Hemllton. Out., Jacques Cartier Hlmeoe, Ont., Wlnnlnsw. Maa.
Heneall Ont. Square, S with’s Palls,Ont., WoodStMB,Oat.
Kingsville. Oat. Morrlsburg, Ont., Sorti, P.g., 

aobntb m HraoPB;
Ixrndon- Parr's Bank Limited, Chaplin Milne Urenfell and tie., Ltd 

Liverpool- 1 be Hank of Liverpool. Limited. I reland-Munster and Lelnstei 
Bank. Lid., Prance — Hoe let* Centrale, Credit Lyonnais. Get many, 
- Deutsche Bank Helgluii Antwerp — La Ha»que d'Anvers. China 
and .la| an- Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'n.

ACBBTS IV TEE L NIT BD 8TA1SS:
New York-Mechanics' Nat Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Mb 

&*** o*1’?'. ,1ie M,'rVm Triât Co. Boston—élate National Bank 
bidder. I eabtalj a Co. Portland, Maine—4 aee«> Nat. Bank. Chicago—Pint 
National Bank. Cleveland- «kimmercial Nat Hank. PhUadslpbia- 
Pourtb SI. National Hank, Philadelphia National Itank Detroit—Slate 
Savings Hank Buffalo- Third National Hank. Milwaukee-Wis
consin National Hank of Milwaukee Minneapolis First National Bank 
Toledo- Set a 1 «I Na total Hank Hutte Montana - First National Bans. 
N*» Pisnctsc - < aiiad‘*i. Hank of t ommeree, l'ortlard. (J 
Bank of Commerce Seattle, Wasb.-IUwLm National Itank. 
Hy-Coilrciioii* made in nil part* of the Dominion, and return* promptly 
remitted at h-weet rate* of «•stlnmge Comiasr ial lx tier* «>f Credit and 
Ttaveller* < m iller Letters issued, avaiiahle in all parts of the world, also 
Bank Money Oid*rs. payable at all lumkiug points In the Dominion,

Published by R. W'ilion-Smtth. at i$i St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
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PaoviNt ■ or New
hat NBWtt a.

St. jita 
Prsderricn

Psovist ■ os ci sate
Moeueal
Wasboc

ft ko» I MSI su 1
hawse.n City .

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branche».

Agencies In Iks United Metre 
Nsw Tube

M Y aH W. laws» aaad J,C. Welsh. Ageats
Nan PSAioiato

.1 Mr Michael and

,

VV-wei •- r r wt»r*t H M J H. Anibrtws, Ageats

lx«h«t«-n Hank» la l"hr Hâuk ..f I nglaml XI«■*»!• « -h u A t «• 
foieign Agent* I i»c»i-. Hurt « t l.itn m.| -roilaiid Nation 

Bank of hroi lend I tmltcl, and l-tai . b. • liclend - 1‘ruvtiirtal Itank 
Ireland I Imilrd. a d hrai.. N*tn nal Hank, limit».!, ami bronches
Austieha I »..«mi Hank «»! Australia. N« w /«aland Vnivu Hank .d Aua
iraha India, China an*l Japan Mcr«-antiir Itank »l Inota. Limited XX r*t 
India» < « hialsl Henk, I'aiia- Mcaar» Marcuaid, Kisum ri c|e, Lyons 
Credit l.yimnaie.
%W • Circular Noirs fer Tiateliers stat able In all parts of lAr world
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